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LIVELY.
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(SOUND OUR VOICES LONG AND SWEET.* For Opening Concerts, &e.

1st and 2d time.

ffR=mgS^^^ B=HMg '
g

o

- ( Sound our voi - ces long and sweet, And roll the stir - ring drum, Friends and neighbors round us meet,

I Come where mu - sic float - eth oft, On soft and stil - ly air, Ye whose hearts by grief be - set,

And to our greet -ing come;

And ye whose sky is fair.

v v v * v 9 i> f * * v. ], r. nrn i>.?> T* .irr :
Q | Earth her fes - tal garments show, Her robes of glitt'ring white, And her crys - tal brilliants throw Rich, spark-ling, star - ry light

t Come where mu - sic float - eth oft, On soft and stil - ly air, Ye whose hearts by grief be - set, And ye whose sky is fair.

1st anil 2d time.
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Last time. FINE. I Chorus.mm ^2=

tiii.i'IP'O imr _ sine nnta^ Hoi I lin * r\r\ ,fV>£» lict' nin/v ,.-.*- Ctimll tVi/» pti^iin nn fCl i* flrt« +f /~i«i il-irt niirltt nlf ,.!..-. i-And to our greet -ing come. Sweetly mu-sic's joy - ous notes Fall up -on the list'-ning ear, Swell the strain un- til it floats On the night air ck

^1/ y tjES
ight. Sweetly music's joy -ous notes Fall up-on the list'-ning ear, Swell the strain

Last time. FINK. I Chorus.

Rich, sparkling, star - ry

p-^?T
.

un-til it floats On the night air clear.

D. C f

First time, Soprano Solo—2d time. Quartet, and D. C. Chorus. t "Sound our voices," &c.
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LIVELK.

FAREWELL TO THE STRAND OF MY NATIVE LAND-FOUR PART SONG.
s I,

|
s s _- Words by Miss MARY H. BUCKINGHAM —Mnsic by P. JEWELL.

*---J—J * .
- *^m^g^m -&&

-&ZJL̂̂ *^^m^^^=m^̂ 3
1. Fare -well to the strand of my na - tive land, Fare - well to the mountains blue; O'er the ocean's foam for - ever I'd roam, With a happy, mer - ry crew.

D. C. "Then farewell," &c. FINE.^m^m!>-+ m m^^ KzzN
-i
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»

az3rzjzs2 * d d 4 \~4 4 Jt 0—0-

2. A gen - tie good-bye and a smother'd sigh To the lov - ing maid for me; If on ocean's brine her heart is still mine, I faith-ful to her will be.

% ss
FINE.

ws S-*,-*—*=
•_=*=* a=t E r.

*
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•—#-

s
3. A - way with your tears, and give me your cheers, Or a smile to light my way ; I'd rather by half have a mer - ry laugh, And from each eye a glad ray

:

e^Ee ^fe^g^h=£=#£^=
• ' -&- 0—0

l^P^
D. C. FINE.

Hip•
'

¥=¥ M ^=^c
-t

2=5m is-

O, I love you well, as my heart can tell, But I love the white wave more. Let each hill and dell the ech - o swell Of my last farewell to the shore.

v=v-

1^=^3 •

—

S—K
0—^-0— mm =t=: as W*3-0- -*

Let her think of me when a - far at sea, Her love and the bark 's my pride ; When a year has gone in triumph I'll come To claim my gen - tie bride

D. C. FINE.

na M: mm ĝ=/=/
-G>-

Then give me a home on the dash-ing foam, Where liber - ty has its throne; Loose the sails,my braves, let them kiss the waves; Away, the ship's my own.

S£ £ • •

IE =d_^i_Jtz -d—i-^hFd-EEEE-f-^-c ~d—j 3ar~#. *—£



ALLEGRO.
HAIL, FAIRY QUEEN l-CHORUS.

Arrangod from BENEDICT -From the " Cecilian Glee Book."

(V •
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Hail ! hail ! fai - ry queen ! Thine, thine all the scene, True hearts a - round us, bright plan - ets a - bove. Long, long, may thy pow'r Reign o'er

3ft£ s^iftp m^^£^^m0 -d—d-

Hail ! hail ! fai - ry queen ! Thine, thine all the scene, True hearts a - round us, bright plan - ets a - bove. Long, long, may thy pow'r Reign o'er

jrS-PP^^ill
£*

,
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Hail ! hail ! fai - ry queen ! Thine, thine all the scene, .True hearts a - round us, bright plan - ets a - bove. Long, long, may thy pow'r Reign o'er

m.
, m0-^—0- ^ 0-^—0- ?E££ ' — £=3: 0-^—0- f^Szffc

'
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p-^—d ^

grove and bow'r, Bright be thy glo - ry wher-ev - er we rove. Reign o'er lake and roll - ing riv - er, Thine be all the

1^3 ^U±^ee^-^r-^ SI 70 . d d ^-0-T-0—0-

Reign o'er lake and roll - ing rir - er, Thine be all the

mp

~d— ^r
grove and bow'r, Bright be thy glo - ry wher-ev - er we rove.S^ mmm^ip^p *3: JSHS-S

^ -P-^- s? u^-^- ^^d d-jt-d

s$
gTove and bow'r, Bright be thy glo - ry wher-ev - er we rove. Reign o'er lake and roll - ing riv - er, Thine be all the

Szfz^f3£EE£ £=
Jtr^~w—
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HAIL, FAIRY QUEEN I-CONTINUED.

Ores. ^ f

**=?=& ~-?=l
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• ^^
dash - ing main. Reign where sparkling moonbeams quiver, Dancing over hill and plain, Yes ! Hail ! hail ! fai - ry queen,

35 K
0—0 a—*—w~iL ^^ >

9zzm_jL—4z £53f=5 Ft
3TZ3T

dash - ing main, Reign where sparkling moonbeams quiver, Dancing over hill and plain, Yes

!

/ . T)
Cres

S I „

B§az*=*=±
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10-0% ^s ^— * J i f^

Hail ! hail ! fai - ry queen,

aW3: ft*35±wm jtzi:
:5a=fc:

S*£=*
dash - ing main, Reign where sparkling moonbeams quiver, Dancing over hill and plain, Yes! Hail ! hail ! fai - ry queen,

Z3Z*

W±±
f-r-rp=r~r~n=r~^"h=:g=:F—\/-4=z'/
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afc3: .fefc^
Thine, thine all the scene, True hearts a - round us, bright plan - ets a - bove, Long, long may thy pow'r Reign o'er grove and bow'r, Bright be thy

^^^S*E^S^ l»^^0—+*
=t¥

' m^^m
Thine, thine all the scene, True hearts a - round us, bright plan - ets a - bove, Long, long may thy pow'r Reign o'er grove and bow'r, Bright be thy

^^^m^^^^^^^m^m^ pt=*^p -^—I

—

i^̂
Thine, thine all the scene, True hearts a - round us, bright plan - ets a- bove, Long, long may thy pow'r Reign o'er grove and bow'r, Bright be thy

mmmm^mmmm 1
+HH\ m -• • mm^mmm



HAIL, FAIRY QUEEN I-CONCLUDED.

/
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MZZZl ^H-F EEgj£=ggEJEfc£fSg o •

m?z$=m
glo - ry wher-ev - er we rove.

jgg^fcj^Sg^
Thy glo - ry ev - er bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er bright, Thy glo - ry bright, Thy glo - ry er - er

3
+—d—*—#- ¥**¥ c * 4 • 4

glo - ry wher-ev - er we rove. Thy glo ry bright, Thy glo - ry bright, Thy glo-

1 '—jm- C '

•—*—» s ^ tr H^LCSZt^^
glo - ry wher-ev - er we rove.

m
Thy glo - ry ev - er bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er bright, Thy glo - ry bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er

_^,
ft
, ,» *, 0-
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fef ^ £-.
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bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er bright, Thy glo - ry bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er bright.

s^^̂ =5 S
0- ^FF=* =H^

ry bright, Thy glo - ry bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er bright.

Z±E >d- 7S21 o • • *-4~Wmm
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bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er bright, Thy glo - ry bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er bright, Thy glo - ry ev - er bright

-*^*-13333 #- m f-r-r-y~ -0—y- g53 i
3jt3:zrH"i
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PLAINTIVE.

Ss^eS^S*=£^z

REST, TROUBLED HEART.-CIIORUS OR QUARTET.
This beautiful melody was Written by Col. Pestal, an officer in the Russian service, upon his dungeon wall, the night before his execution.

Ores. Fine.
v se :p=FHF

?-&=¥- ^=?=^ -d—*-F-
?=frp-f-)?-£±

1. Rest, thou troubled heart, Within this captive bosom swelling ; Rest, then, thou troubled heart, No more of love or glo - ry tell - ing: Now no more by wrongs or

3 ai^fe^g^^^ _^_£ g^^^^^^^g^^^
^^ Ores.

-a_ S£d=pjfe£^
Fine. r

i=S
~m—

r

2. Death approaches near, The herald of e - ter- nal glo - ry; Friends and comrades dear. Ye long shall mourn my hopeless sto - ry

:

Oh, 'tis hard to part from

Bva-f-^^EttE^=£=£=f^—/—y- IS -»—»- £££££^££5^ E-fcJs_^S--$iF

Cres. Lentando. Ores

^ ',
4——* -•

A D. C. Fine.

ty-rant power oppressed, From a thousand woes, Ah, what sweet repose Soon will seal these eyes in e- ver- last - ing rest; Soon the martyr's grave will close.

pg^i^^^^^^p^^^^g S^3i±at ?-
=p

Cres. Lentando. Cres.
f

<S—i-

D. C Fine.

£^ ^=fz-»=i$33=^=
all life's lov-ing ties: Hark, the midnight bell! 'Tis the soldier's knell ; Soon to-mor-row's sun the last forme shall rise: Glory, home, and friends, farewell.

?m^#mE53f3i£$£&i&££z^^^^^ u

—
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PoetTy by D. L Roaih, Esq.

SPIRIIUOSO.

THE TILLER OF THE SOIL.-A SONG.
Music composed, and cordially inscribed to E T PROCTER, Eeq

of Beverly, by I. B WOODBURY.^^1^^^
1. A har-dy sun-burnt man
2. He trudg-es out at break

3. And when the orb of day

is he, A har - dy sun-burnt man
of day, And takes his way a - long
has crown'd With gold the west - em sky,

* —*
But who can boast a

And as he turns the

Be - fore his dwell-in:

^V£
->
>»«

haul so free. As he, rhe Til - ler.

yielding clay. He sings a joy - ful

he is found, With cheer- ful fa - ces

can?
song,

by-

Nor
He
With

summer's heat, nor winter's cold, The power has him to foil

—

is no dull, un - hap - py wight. Bound in misfortune's coil

;

lit - tie laughing du - pli - cates, Ca - ress - es will not spoil

;

Oh, far above the knights of old Is the Til -

The smile is bright, the heart is light, Of the Til -

Oh, joy at eve - ry side a - waits The Til -

ler of the Soil,

ler of the Soil,

ler of the Soil,

Is the

Of the

The



BOLD AND WITH ARDOR.
THE ROCK OF THE PILGRIMS.-FOUR PART SONG.

Poetry by Geo. P. Morris, Esq.m ipnzi ±=at

f^r^rT^^rT^welcornedour sires From bondage, fax o - ver the dark roll - ing sea, On that ho - ly al - tar they kindled the

3S
# . #- g

^T^

rlylfe^s^etcenVTt sun-shine and shower, Or rose from the & that was sown by %, hand, The mountain and val - ley rejoiced in thy

xiU

^ 5 3^^~h -#—

»

in^ -^^3 s
3.,nehn,ch,.d c-.he-dral we kneel in on, pr.y.r; Their temp.e ,.d eha - pel were »,1 - ley nnd hill, Bn, God i, ,h„»me in .he ,i»le ., the

W f^^5 ^£ is ^ ^^Nrcpg
THE HOUR WHEN DAYLIGHT DIES.

tea

^Sii^^^ll^ipi

sT. HASTINGS.

me the hour when daylight dies, And sunbeams melt a-

*n^ii|psi
2. And as I watch the line of light that plays Along the smooth wave

iHPH^f!



THE HOUR WHEN DAYLIGHT DIES-CONCLUDED. 11

^^ 2 •

—

m-
m=m

ll

long the si - lent sea, For then sweet dreams of o - ther days a - rise, And mem' - ry breathes her ves - per sigh to thee.

3^% ^ §=3?
S3
3fc£ ^m ±rHr^ "*^

I. S• '
.

tow'rd the burning west, I long to tread that gol-den path of rays, And think 'twould lead to some bright isle of rest.

SIa£M S ^EE ££
I THE INDIAN HUNTER.-SOLO AND CHORUS. By Permission.

M^^Em (E**te^^^PP^ig v v v-

f^r^*?-y- :
u
.

*-ifc£-
*£*-

1. Oh, why does the white man follow my path,Likeahoundon the tiger's track? Does the flush on my dark cheek waken his wrath, Does he covet the bow at my back? He has
D. C. Then why should he come to streams where none But the red skin dares to swim; And why should he wrong the bold hunterone,Who has never done harm to him? (('/.

2. The Father above thought fit to give To the white man corn and wine ; There are golden fields where they may live, But the for - est shades are mine. For the

D. C. Then back to thy home from red men's track, For the hunter's eyes grow dim, To find that the white man wrongs the one Who ne-ver did harm to him. (Chorus.\

pyM^^^f^#^^^^^pp5p^gp
rivers and seas, where the billows and breeze, Bear riches for him a - lone ; And the sons of the wood never plunge in the flood, Which the white man calls his own. D. C.
eagle and deer have their place of rest, The wild horse where to dwell, And the spirit that gave to the bird its nest, Made a home for me as well. D. C.

Chorus Rit.
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ALLEGRO MODERATO.

2d Tenor. 1st time, Soli—2d time, Chorus.

HARK! HARK! EACH SPARTAN HOUND.-CHORUS.
H R. BISHOP.

:*=£=!* :«£
#ES r i r—j- d m *—* m . S ar T=^=P= -4—flr

1. Hark! haik! each Spartan hound with mu-sic fills the sky;

1st Tenor.

with mu-sic fills the sky, And hills and woods a - round, Re-

^mTl Tfv—v- ^B^E3-0 0- *± r iT~F ^EETE
^=y=

^m-*--#- S=F
-1—/-

with mu-sic fills the sk)', And hills and woods a - round, Re-

Female Voices.
I I

m
r^ S-

-«— -«—

*

,
J

.

t
4i i '-^ffi
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r

^:

Hark! hark! each Spar-tan hound with mu-sic fills the sky; Hark ! hark! each Spartan hound with music fills the t>ky, around,

f

—

f
—

f- ^m^^pp-^r i -!i-/-^-v- -•
=r-

J-

N-N- ^BE ^ ^ s /-t^r^ 3=^
1st time.

gfffeSf]3zEctS£ 3333 ^ m T~J<i r J ^-*
-P=P=p: -#—«—•—-#—-«

ech-o with the cry, re-ech-o, re-e-cho, ech-o with the cry,

—

1

J-

re-ech-o. re-ech-o, re - ech - o with the cry.

* :^i -»—^-=fs :± TT=
3T-P- a_-jc

"^-^ S -» 0-

t=t
H

ech - o with the cry, re - ech - o, re - ech - o, re - ech - o with the cry, re - ech - o, re - ech - o, re - ech - o with the cry.

£ 1st time.

s£
-0— t=£

*Z3t3t t=^ izzc
g? n v v J!

the cry, re-ech - o, re-ech - o, ech-o with the cry,m -»-»-^ / /=f^
—

^

re-ech - o, re-ech - o, re - ech - o with the cry.

^^ ^n^i
•-/
« . r »-«
fc~M~ -r—F>

^£-
z±=f:



2d time. 1st time, Soli—2d time, Chorus.

HARK! HARK! EACH SPARTAN HOUND-CONCLUDED.

ft*:

13

~ AsiiiiiESig^i^
cry.

sagT-/
And hills and woods around, Re-ech-o with the cry, Re - ech-o with the cry, Re-ech-o, . Re-ech - o,

?~±mwf ^mt^t^^mm -
•

cry. And hills re-ech - o with the cry, Re-ech-o with the cry, Re - ech-o with the cry, Re - ech-o, Re - ech-o Re-

ad time. 1st time, Soli—2d time, Chorus.

- m e^^a^^pt^fe -f-
Ljt±:

cry.

mS3
And hills and woods around, Re - ech ----- o, Re - ech

0—f-^1

Ezz^H-F—

k

- o with the cry, with the cry Re-ech - o, Re-ech-o,

*

v-v-

zmm$%^ / mm ^s. 0} *=£ ^ a -F-*l-

ech - o with the cry, the cry, Re-echo, . Re-echo, ech-o with the cry, Re-ech-o, ech-o with the cry, Reech-o, ech-o with the cryT

ft SS^^^3 m^^ O -0-sr

ech - o with the cry, . Re-ech-o, Re-ech-o, Re - ech-o with the cry, Re-ech - o ech - o with the cry, Re-echo, ech-o with the cry.

J-ps^ =t ±i b£±: r ^ E^agffgTO?*^
~7T.

t?z :::
J 1 u 1

p£q
?•

m
-0- -• -*-

ech-o with the cry, the cry, Re-echo, . Re-echo, e-cho with the cry, Re-ech-o, e-cho with the cry, Re-echo, ech-o with the cry.

m ^ «z± &—0-0-0-
J

-I—

I

(--
-0-0-

=#=t 4-

0-0 m 4
-*-^-*
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CHORUS-SLOW.
f==s:iMss^e

NOW AWAY, NO LONGER STAY.-GLEE.
,~v Andantino nn poco Allegretto.

SIR H. R. BISHOP.^Sol

-F-^-F-

Now a - way, no longer stay, Meet we all by break of day
f=£=^3

We fol - low, fol-low,

Now a - way, no longer stay. Meet we all by break of day.

-r-ff- 1 n —«-!-/&-

We fol - low, fol-low,

^ 31 -0-^-0-

Solo.

:S &^FEg*m B3ES i=Pit;

Now a - way, no longer stay, Meet we all by break of day. Come, follow, follow, follow me, ye fai - ry, fai - ry elves that be, Come, follow, fol-low,

SEfc +—F—0—T-
SEEt e

±t r=p=^
£ 223 ^ ^^r"
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arntf *_za:

^g^^ d̂ d d ^̂ ,

^F*a^i Jt » g-^3I 5#

follow thee, we fai - ry, fai - ry elves that be, O'er tops of dewy, dew-y grass, so nimbly, nimbly do we pass, so nim - bly, nim-bly, nim-bly, nim-bly,

$HHhH* ^ asal0-0 zMz-d^—d-
=t :«=£
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follow thee, we fai - ry, fai - ry elves that be, 0"er tops of dewy, dew-y grass, so nimbly, nimbly do we pass, so nim - bly, nim-bly, nim-bly, nim-bly,

w
ZMZZM.

tinm> ^
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-0—0-

it * * ^Hrrtm
follow me, ye fai - ry, fai - ry elves that be, O'er tops of dewy, dew-y grass, so nimbly, nimbly do we pass, so nim - bly, nim-bly, nim-bly, nim- bly,



CHORUS.
NOW AWAY, NO LONGER STAY-CONTINUED

— Ores.

nim-bly, do we pass, We fol-low, fol-low, fol-low, thee, we fai-ry, fai-ry, elves that be, We fol-low, fol-low, fol-low thee, we fai-ry, fai - ry, elves that be O'er

M=3*
. 9 9 f^^ 9 §=fe - v

a . 9—0 9—0-ffi^3
*-0-J-tz3 J- * * azz*

nim-bly, do we pass, We fol-low, fol-low, fol-low, thee, we fai-ry, fai-ry, elves that be, We fol-low, fol-low, fol-low thee, we fai-ry, fai - ry, elves that be, O'er

^ .. . ^ CHORUS.

*mm o ^^s-y—

v
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gzHfli-lfc^. -u

nim-bly, do we pass,

CHORUS.

ag=£ • •
z&u^m 0—9

B^fc^g

. Come fol-low, fol-low, fol-low me, ye fai-ry, fai - ry, elves that be, O'er

Ores.
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tops of dew - y, dew -y grass, so nim-bly, nim-bly do we pass, so nim-bly, nim - bly, nim-bly, nim - bly, nim-bly do we pass, so nim-bly do we

^ ^m^^^^^^@^• -0 •

—

4l=4z

tops of dew - y, dew - y grass, so nim-bly, nim-bly do we pass, so nim-bly, nim - bly, nim-bly, nim - bly, nim - bly do we pass, so nim - bly do we

-0- - - /—n. DOLCE.
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tops of dew- y, dew -y grass, so nim-bly, nim-bly do we pass, so nim-bly, nim - bly, nim-bly, nim-bly, nim -bly do we pass, so nim-bly do we

3E feg BE^^feES^ -#-^#-&?=&=?



10* NOW AWAY, NO LONGER STAY-CONTINUED.

ŝ &mmm^^ pp i £=3-E=k: Ef**=£ff^E
pass, so nim-bly do we pass, so nim - bly, nim- bly, Dim-bly, nimbly, nim-bly do we pass, so nim - bly do we pass.

fc=t e3^ **—\ 1=£&!=$=*=&* w~^m r -\ r m4— ^=*
pass, so nim - bly do we pass, so nim - bly, nim - bly, nim-bly, nimbly do we pass, so nim - bly do we pass,

^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^̂
pass, so nim - bly do we pass, so nim - bly, nim - bly, nim-bly, nimbly do we pass, so nim - bly do we pass, so nimbly do we

BE3ES s 0—sr f=W=£=EgE^

-*-
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nim - bly do we pass, ... so nim - bly, nim-bly, nim - bly do we pass, so nim - bly do we pass, so nim - bly do we pass, so
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mLzai ^S ^— -*-*-

S^£ nj=N
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nim-bly do we pass, so nim-bly, nim -bly, niin-bly do pass, so nim - bly do we pass, so nim - bly do we pass, so

ff=g=g i^ ^ -#—#•A
SeIeES #—

*
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pass, we pass, so nim-bly, nim - bly, nim-bly do we pass, so nim - bly do we pass, so nim - bly do we pass, so
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NOW AWAY, NO LONGER STAY-CONCLUDED.
Dim.
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r

nim-bly, so nim-bly, so nim-bly do we pass, we pass, we pass, so nim - bly do we pass.

3^Ef

O +*"*-*

s r g^ra^ -^J-F- ^t-F ^=^
nim-bly, so nim-bly, so nim-bly do we pass, we pass, we pass, so nim - bly do we pass.

p^^^^£ =m 000
nt—*: 22:

in
nim - bly, so nim - bly, so nim - bly do we pass. we pass, bly do we pass.

BEEfc £pE^tf=^ 0^0=^-
-q-r- P^^^Eg -aHg-g
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HAIL TO THE CHIEF !-GLEE.
it MODERATO.

fcN^ s^^a^^i H. R. BISHOP.

m£ TT3 7=)—F-

1. Hail to the chief who in tri-umph ad - van - ces ! Honor'd and blest be the ev - er-green Pine ! Long may the tree in his banner that glan - ces,

fcrf^^S^figM PS I r-l s^£g #—•- ez*: ^. 55
rj 9~ -0—0

-»—M—
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*=3L

FWf^J^^f^F^^tt^ , f \t:P*JFl=—©—»- •—#—

#

g^s
2. Row, vassals, row, for the pride of the Highlands, Stretch to your oars for the ev - er-green Pine ! O, that the rose-bud that gra-ces yon island, Were

E3S£ r -^ See as ^ e y—*- g£
-*—»-
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HAIL TO THE CHIEF 1-CONCLUDED.

£ Cres
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Flourish the shel-tcr and grace of our line ! Heav'n send it happy dew. Earth lend it sap a-new. Gai - ly to bourgeon, and broadly to grow ! While ev-'ry

~S
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^M Ores. £0—0-
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wreath'd in a gar-land a-round him to twine ! ! that some seedling gem, Worthy such noble stem, Hon- or'd and blest in their shadow might grow ! Loud should clan

sr^ a=z»=E -N-v
rj 00 ^^00 ^—0—0
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-0-00
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highland glen Sends our shout back again. " Roder-ick, Rod-er-ick, Rod-er-ick Tich Al-pine dhu ho ! ie - roe ! . . ho ! ie - roe ! ie - roe !'

JS^3=^ >
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Al-pine then Ring from her deepest glen.
i; Roder-ick. Rod-er-ick, Rod-er-ick Vich Al-pine dhu ho! ie - roe ! ho ! ie - roe !"

3fc=#^=iT
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GENTLE
m

THE SUMMER DELL—FOUR PART SONG.
Poetry from the American Musical Review

19

>
m d d m Si >-

s &

.

at =*=f*:
-g—<r

. ( That summer dell, that summer dell,My heart has ne'er for- got; To sit beneath the shady trees, And dream away the hours, In List'ning to the whispering breeze A-
( In fan-cy now 1 love full well To view the sa-cred spot

;

m^^^m. ^
9 (The mu-sic of the warbling bird Was ev- er in the air; And in that dell would hear airain Those

fe
( And sweeter notes were never heard Than floated round me there: I love the ro-bin's joyous strain, The linnet's melting lays,

m __

—

—__ m

a^g^ E=*=p=pS^ s * 14n ?=/-
:

ff=rP=T«

/ •

„ ( There let me rest in sweet repose When dead, as die I must,

( For I would feel when life shall close To flowers has turned my dust; That still issung a-bove my head The birds' mellifluous song,

And sighing o'er my low-ly bed The

^w >m 3E3E1
0—0 M £ ~g~r~•—^4 * # * 3t t=-:

I* i^sma 3t>C addm W=P
r r j « j -g- < *

mong the leafy bowers; While murmurs low The brooklet's flow A-mong the leaf -y bowers, While murmurs low The brooklet's flow A-mong the leaf-y bowers.m^^^mm m* N s
9 ^ <t if S5

-0— a r 1
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notes of o-ther days: While murmurs low The brooklet's flow, Those notes of o - ther days. While murmurs low The brooklet's flow,Those notes of o-ther days.

zephyrsweepsa - long: While murmurs low The brooklet's flow,The zephyr sweeps a - long. While murmurs low The brooklet"s flow,The zephyrsweepsa -longm r r -k-k-l—J

—

0=0—0—s—j—p^
-9—0
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I LOVE TO SING.

Words by DR. BETHTJNE.

g^^^^Efe^^g^^j^^J!^^^^^^
1. I love to sing when I am glad; Song is the e - cho of my glad - ness, I love to sing when I am sad, Till song makes sweet my ver-y sad-ness.

&F
4—*-

=**=&:
g d d~\ d gEj3£33EgEEeff

*=K^^|$^j^^|^j^j ^=£
2. Whene'er I greet the morn-ing light, Mel - o - dy flows in thank-ful numbers, And, 'mid the shadows of the night, I sing me to my wel-come slumbers.

mm^ms^n^f^^^^^^^^ j—*-^=v-
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'Tis pleasant time when voices chime To some sweet rhyme in consent on - ly, And song to me is com - pa - ny, Good com - pa - ny, when I am lone - ly

-^gfefe§^^
My heart is stirr'd by each glad bird, Whose notes are heard in summer bowers, And song gives birth to friend-ly mirth A - round the hearth in win-try hours.
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LIVELY.
THE MELLOW NOTES OF THE HUNTER'S HORN-GLEE. 21

1. The mellow notes of the hunter's horn Over the hills sound sweet and clear, Its tones are on the breezes borne, And the cry of the hounds I hear Hark ! hark ! hark !

fc

-f-^
* *

2. With speed of wind from his merciless foes Over the turf the deer now bounds, And hunter's heart with
|

While the horn in the distance sounds. Hark ! hark ! hark

!

[pleasure glows,Hmf?r>m&=&LuM^^ rf-ctrggju
** /

3. The deer now mounts o'er yon hill so high ; Sweetly the horn sounds far below ; Our fleet steeds o'er the turf
|
And they stop not for brooklet's flow. Hark ! hark ! hark !

[now fly,

m& fV=rV =rV
*

. S^ v
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Dim. Hit.

m f^r^ P=r*=F0—f— r F0-W- f^^m #•

The horn is sweetly sounding. Ho !

{Represent in this passage the horns by a gradual Dim. and Rit. It may be played on instruments, or sung.)

ho! ho!

|*
bz?fgrTff^Ep ^S

ni-+ r±*
rir

to*
Ho!

Hil-li - ho!

to^
T~j

•

Tra la la, tra la la, tra la la la la la la la.

P-f-

ho! ho!
hil-li - ho! hil-li - ho!

Hit.
Dim. _

:m ^m^wm ^H^

Ho

!

ho ! ho !

00

The horn is sweetly sounding.

ms^ ^*n*-^^p 4=^ 4—.-+ 3= *.-#



I SEE THEE SWEETLY SMILE.
GENTLY Words by DR. BETHUNE.

5*S^^Xv~J== ^ i/ / ^^^f f1-^

1. I see thee sweet-ly smile, I hear thee gai - ly sing, But I am sure the while Thy heart is suf- fer - ing. Thine eye is ne - ver

'•
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2. I've mark'd, un-seen by thee, The chang-es of thy cheek, When thy heart seem'd to be So full thou couldst not speak ; The tear oft in thy

;J\ , \ V—k—\t— \t—s: IS
: *n m
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mP. i 1 fc

-r-*i m
3. I've

n *-" —w
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' W n

read up - on thy brow, Smoothed for the fes - tive crowd, Of lone - ly hours, when thou Art des - o - late - ly bowed. In grief

. ,-^- V r- , , r- -. „*U

thou

3E ^f
=rrtTTw±^^ t

4. Each day thy cheek grows pale, And thin - ner than be - fore ; Thy sweet smile <oon must fail To hide thy sad - ncss more. A - las ! so sweet a

m Crus. T)

V \j v /

Thy smile quick fades a - way. Ah, well I know that thou art sad, Al-though thy song is gay, Al-though thy song is

771 Cres. 7i

gay

i ' d d -d a m a rE^ *=ls ^ ^M^hH^ -0^
gay-Is in - stant dash'd a - way, And in its paus - es thou art sad, Al-though thy song is gay, Al-though thy song is

^=^5 ^ f P.&
Cres

f yr>
now wouldst hide ; But this will have its way, And flow in a far bit • 'rer tide, Be - cause the song was gay, Be-cause the song was

771 Cres. -r)

gay.

I ¥=^ V ^
thing, So soon should pass a - way ! Thy heart is break-ing, string by string, Al-though thy song is gay, Al-though thy song is gay.



WITH GENTLENESS.
GENTLE VOICES, WHAT HATH STIRRED YE?

A^#^a Arranged and partly Composed.
23

JE^T *=* mV SE?1= ss # *>^
1. Gen - tie voi-ces, what hath stirr'd ye, com-ing from the bu - ried past?

In the dreams of night I hear ye, (Onril.) And a spell was o'er me east. Friends de - part-ed stand in glo-ry,

tas ±=i *—* -0—0-

-m- M I = S^ ^feg=S ^S
^-p^y-jfSr i; 4

i ^ t^n^ ££ p^
2. Gen - tie voi - ces, ye would waken many a cheer-ing hope in me

;

When I seem'd by all for - sa - ken, (Omit.).. ... . . Then my thoughts would turn to thee. Of my all though fate be -reave me

ass S^=i=N
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^ S :s+
Smil - ing in their bright ar - ray

;
Each a theme of ten - der sto - ry, Let my heart to bliss a - way, Let my heart to bliss a - way.

m n n#—
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What I most re - lied up - on, Still, with gen-tle voi - ees left me, I could ne - ver feel a - lone, I could ne - ver feel a - lone.
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24
LIVELY.

IN THE VALLEY I WOULD DWELL -FOUR PART SONG.

^^^^^^^^^^E^m^^^^^ t*=*=tn -*-wh

1. In the valley I would dwell, Where my childhood fleeted fast, Where the sweet-toned village bell Wakes fond mem'ries of the past. There be-side the silvery stream,

i a m jJ
P=N ^ SE=TE*3^E^H^2 3=^ ft=5^ ^^m^^^7**-«—i #

—
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2. 'Mid the scenes so lov'd in youth I my latest days wouldspend, Where each tree and flower, in truth, Seems some old familiar friend. Sweetly flows the silvery stream,

WE £ £=^ S&E3b m -0-r-a-*—J
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3. Sea-sons, as they roll a - way, O'er thy face new beauties fling, But my bo-som sighs to say, Age can know no second spring. Oh, then, go where flows the stream,

B : 5x2- iilllllll§||gm e—s—»—» p 1*=^
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And through fertile fields I'd stray, And the charm of memory's dream Cheers my spirit far a-way, Far away, far a-way, Cheers my spirit far a - way.

% ^^1^=*̂=*=£ m^ ^p^n^ m̂
<

And through fertile fields I'd stray, And the charm of memory's dream Cheers my spirit far a-way, Far away, far a-way, Gkeers my spirit far a - way.

«E S£ 3E?.<&- ^SS=gS +—*—* ^ &* 'Hf^ g=£=i*
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And through fertile fields I'd stray, And the charm of memory's dream Cheers my spirit far a-way, Far away, far a-way, Cheers my spirit far a - way.
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WITH FEELING

f^m mp

THE EMIGRANT SHIR-FOUR PART SONG.

Cres. P

25
Arranged from H. PHILLIPS, Esq.
m Dim. Pine.

^^0~ m̂^&ttiu-ih^^^-^^m
1. Far a -way, far a-way, the e - migrant ship must sail to day; Cru-elshipto look so gay, Bearing the ex-iles far a

is s=^

way;
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2. Fare ye well, fare ye well, to joy and to hope it sounds a knell ; Cru-el tale it were to tell How the wan - der-ers sigh fare - well;

mp Cres. P TO Dim. Fine.
* g^ ^sag>-^ ->

t: mE
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3. Far a-way, far a-way, 0, is there, i-n-deed, no hope to day ? Cru-el 'tis, and false to say There are no pleasures far

33S 0_0_ S?=£ # # »

way:
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mp D. C. al Fine.
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Sad and sore, sad and sore, ma-ny a fond heart bleeds at core; Cm- el dread to meet no more: Ah! the ex - ile's heart is sore.
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Ma-ny years, ma-ny years, they'll have to strive with hopes and fears ; Cru-el ship a - way it steers, Trembling, hop-ing with their fears

D. C. al Fine

fl ml t=*H=±^-f=Ff t^£ » fi 0-- e ^£
Far a - way, far a - way, ev - e - ry night and ev' ry day, Kind and wise it were to pray, Heav'n be with them far a - way.
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WE ARE THREE MERRY ELVES.-THE FAIRIES' GLEE.
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We are three mer- ry fai - ry elves, And mer - ry sing our lay, Till passing time re - veals to us The breaking of the day, The breaking of the

*
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We are three mer- ry fai- ry elves, And mer-ry sing our lay, Till passing time re - veals to us The breaking of the day, The breaking of the
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We are three mer-ry fai - ry elves, And mer-ry sing our lay, Till passing time re - veals to us The breaking of the day, The breaking of the

m -0 0- ' 0- u^. W=W=T -0— — —0-
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day, The breaking of the day, Till pass-ing time re - veals to us The break - ing of the day.

\
day, The breaking of the day, Till pass - ing time re - veals to us The break - ing of the day.
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day, The breaking of the day, Till pass-ing time re - veals to us The break - ing of
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WE ARE THREE MERRY ELVES.-THE FAIRIES' GLEE-CONCLUDED.
Tenor—Duet
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D. C Chon«.#

ffi~0—9
1. We roam a - mid the but - ter cups, We en - ter cha-liced flowers, And lead a life of gai - e - ty To o- thers drea-my hours.

2. Then when the heat of day comes on We flee a - way to hide, And in the ti - ny blue bell sit. Or heath - y moun-tain side.

g^^^^^^^=-t=tfr^lg
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' Sing the whole piece through twice, and end D. C. Fine

THE GRAVES OF A HOUSEHOLD.-QUARTTETE. AS SUNG BY THE BARKER FAMILY.

iJ^g S TTT
Rit. Dim.

^iEFE
ffl
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. ( They grew in beauty side by side, They filled our home with glee ; Their graves are severed far and wide. By mount, and stream, and sea

:

'

( The same fond mother bent at night O'er each fair sleeper's brow ; She had each folded flower in sight—Where are those dreamers now,Where are those dreamers now?

S^^ fc=fc£=fc—9 9 g 9 W ' 4 '
' 4 -i-f-
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„ ( One midst the forest of the West, By streams so dark is laid; The Indian knows his place of rest, Far in the ce - dar shade:
The sea, the dark blue sea, hath one, He sleeps where pearls lie deep; He was the loved of all, yet none O'er his low bed may weep, O'er his low bed may weep.

4Amm^Ui^MMm -N*. fc»->4J-4 i=*
Rit. Dim.

m *±Z3t m^5 M?-?- ±^3t ' •- ^=^ -0—0 tir
„ ( One sleeps where southern vines are dressed Above the no - ble slain; He wrapt his colors round his breast, On the blood-red field of Spain:

'

( And one,—o'er her the myrtle showers Its leaves, by soft winds fanned: She faded imidst I- ta- lian flowers, The last of that fair band, The last of that fair band.

z=5py£:
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RATHER SLOW& 45=t

SWEET 'TIS AT MOONLIGHT'S FAIRY HOUR-GLEE
Ores,

Arranged and partly Composed by I. B. W.

~d d~ m ^ EiPg=E=S^B ^
:

1. Sweet 'tis at moon-light's fai - ry hour. When faint- ]y gleams each dew - y steep, And vale and moun - tain, lake and bower, In sol - : - ta - ry

P^ 5^4=fc£±^=t

¥ ^g
*t

2. When slow - ly sinks the evening breeze That lulls the wind in pen - sire care, And fan - cy loft - ier vis - ions sees, Bid mu - sic wake the

/

m & Ores.m a^ 3^=r-ff £3
/:

3. Sweet home will lend its gen - tie spell, And woo us with en - tic - ing joy, 'Twill make each bo - som glow and swell, Pure and un-mix'd, with-

mM .*- #—

•

JrE # « d d &$mm ^

* Dim. W-
(As fait as the words can be spoken distinctly.)

*—-0- juflJHHhfr^E^ S=E
*=fc

gran - deur sleep, in gran - deur sleep, in gran - deur sleep Bid the mer - ry, mer - ry, mer - ry, mer - ry ta - bor sound, And

mmi ^f#^^^^M^H™^P
air, the si - lent

.

fe£

si - lent air, the si - lent

Dim.

Bid the mer - ry, mer - ry, mer - ry, mer - ry ta - bor sound. And

feg^ S S^^M=^^^=^^^^'^^
loy, with - out al - - loy.out al - loy, with - out al

3#^ f'0 K
d • '-

HE
Bid the mer - ry, mer - rv, mer - ry, mer - ry ta - bor sound, And

-0 • » » » —i
*

±=tf
:F=

g
z=g=r mm FHHH
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SWEET 'TIS AT MOONLIGHT'S FAIRY HOUR-CONCLUDED.

Ores. Dim.

29

p^^^M^^g^^^^P^pg^
with the fays of lawn or glade, In trip - ping cir - cles beat the ground, Un - der the high tree's trembling shade,

U=s ^^3E fv=rv

?.

with the fays of lawn or glade, In trip - ping cir - cles beat the ground, Un - der the high tree's tremb-ling shade,

*£
ji Cres. Dim.

'•

if \-m fr—N--»-|-»
\ m fr 4-1 S b ^-A—fi= ^MJ^fi

Mg^
with the fays of lawn or glade, In trip -ping cir -cles beat the ground, Un - der the high tree's trembling shade, And bid the mer-ry, mer-ry, mer-ry

—i

—

—f-0 0—0—i

—

— —r-£^^£ H^^^l^g [

Cres. s^nnn\ p-h^********r "

And bid the merry, merry, merry tabor sound, And bid the merry, merry merry, Bid the merry, merry, merry, Bid the merry, merry, merry tabor sound.

^^ ^^n^^^^n^¥^^j^^^^?H^Mn
And bid the merry, merry, merry tabor sound, And bid the merry, merry, merry, Bid the merry, merry, merry, Bid the merry, merry, merry tabor sound.

ffCres.

=lF*=fc

S- ^s^^Sjt^^feW
/ / S7 V-&

tabor sound, And bid the merry, merry, merry tabor sound, And bid the merry, merry, merry, Bid the merry, merry, merry, Bid the merry, merry, merry tabor sound.

tj=£^ (-00 00 00-
-0-0 #__«_•_«_ $=3*.r-a—r



THE LITTLE BIRD WITH GOLDEN WING.

teB̂̂^ w—d 4 _
-#

—

0—m-

\> \, \> V
^^ =£=£ PP £3=£e£-

1. O do not fright-en or de-stroy The lit- tie bird with gol - den wing, That ca - rols forth the notes of joy To cheer us in the

fc3-„H^m dd d <4^ff=J
?v=k 2S^t*T

2. See how she nes - tfes on the bough, And nou - rish - es her ten - der young : Mark how her warm af - fee - tions flow, And lis - ten to her

3! Let no rude hand dis - turb her nest. Or pil - fer to sup - ply a cage ; We, who with lib - er - ty are blest, Should nev - er in such

as ^^^f^#ff1HI=F^^^prt-H^R^
4. Then do not frigh-ten or des - troy The lit - tie bird with gol -den wing; But oft, like her, thy voice em - ploy, The Au - thor of ere-

5^1^^^^^^^^^^ E =

«c
a *££fm?=* til

time of spring, To cheer us in the time of spring

o * —*—l-0—•

—

——*

—

s
ll

zfc

m$-

gen - tie song, And lis -ten to her gen - tie song,

acts en-gage, Should nev-er in such acts en - gage. <

a - tion sing, The Au-thor of ere tion sing.

A BARK ON THE WATERS

^-4^\z4-=d—d-\-d=d m m
1. I saw from the beach when the morning was shining, A bark o'er the wa-ters move

^3=3^3^ s(Ms
.<? jtznt

2. Ah, such is the fate of our life's ear - ly promise, So pass-ing the springtide of

~Mfe
jkldz gWEm *—d

- v--ivar-p—r-j

'rtttfrf
-- \E3qfc

3. Then tell me of glo-ries se - rene - ly a - doming The close of our day, the calm

—*

—

4— -4—4—0-
Jt$M-
*=£ ttX&J,JAHa\



A BARK ON THE WATERS-CONCLUDED. 31

gg*33-^4*M=M* =^c J^E^EE^
j>~»" ^E

glo-rious - ly on

:

I came when the sun o'er that beach was de - clin - ing, The bark was still there but the wa - ters were gone.

^=^ m .

s
; ^* £=|5 ^^ss

-Jt
* ar—» 9 w~f w m

joy we have known ; Each wave that we danced on at morn - ing ebbs from us, And leaves us at eve on the bleak shore a - lone.

±=S
m~4 £

-*—ir
p£ <

F^+4#g^att

eve of our night ; The sun-beams of heav*n like the rich hues of morn - ing, That dawn o'er the grave with e - ter - ni - ty's light.

F^^ JE3E 3=^hr-c-flj=gi0: ^^
QUICK

WHEN ALL WITHIN IS PEACE.
Words by OOWPER.—Music by T. HASTINGS.

'mm^ ^« &tftr*tf^mmzn-+^ysm* e

1. When all within is peace, How Nature seems to smile; De-lights that nev - er cease, The live-long day be guile, The livelong day be - guile.

*_• -0- -0- -0- -0-
2. From morn to dew-y
3. It is con-tent of

eve, With op'ning hand she showers Fresh bless-ings to de-ceive, And soothe the si - lent hours,

heart Gives Na-ture power to please ; The mind that feels no smart En - li - vens all it sees,

3^3
And soothe the si-lent hours.

En - li-vens all it sees;

t—aFl—d Z^m^^^Ti^-^ T̂- d z=d d̂ d m ^=f m J -J- J J d ~m ^-0—0- IK=* m v^

4. Can make a win-try sky Seem bright as smiling May; And evening's dos - ing eye As fresh as ear-ly day, As fresh as ear-ly day.

en EttIte m mm «s s is rs
[
n

J d^ih^J^



THE GLORIOUS SUNSET.

a- I j j 32
3^EE ^

BP
2?.

1. See where the glo rious sun set now Tin - ges the moun - tain's mis ty brow

;

O'er

e?
3

2. So still the air, the for est trees
i J- i^=^Eg

3

Scarce mur - mur to

V

the gen tie
g3^

breeze

:

Birds

^=F^ ^£ 12Z

3. How pleas - ant

4. Sweet is the

is the

sum - mer's

gar

even
den shade,

ing hour,

By li - lac

But when I

and
feel

la

the

bur
sooth

nam
ing

made
; (p) But

power, (p) A

es= S g 3

ifesfe
hill

^3

and dale

.>' J J
by one

S3
and mea

5
have sung

& -«- 3S
sheds flood of gol

3

-tS>-

fare - well, And left

< d
the grove to Phi

Q

ZZ

den

lo

fe^#i3=5^Si
^^H

soft - ly now our foot - steps lead, (m) And well each nar row path • way

gen - tie whis - per seems to say, (m) That life is but a sum - mer's

^S
-&- ^t-—r^ 3

light.

mel.

heed,

day.

-<S>-



MORNING'S RUDDY BEAM-GLEE.
LIVELY

33

?:& ^nfrtt*^^Mi •
p » • WFE w ^

. j Morning's rud-dy beam tints the eastern sky, . .

'

| Let the slug-gard sleep, we must slumber shun ; . .

Up, comrades, climb the mountain high. )

Ere night-fall hon-or must be won.
J

Tra la la la la la la la la la la la

^^ i* fr r* >W^=£ r^^^ • W^& Tirr-i^ . 00*0 *3^¥ *-7-# «*"^-

m^^f^t£& mmF±v=£^wm±?^mu >
„ ( Evening's gen-tle ray gilds the glowing west, Each hun-ter sighs for home and rest, )

( Hap - py in his toil, roaming blithe and free Moun-tain-eer, thine's the life for me.
J

Tra la la la la la la la la la la la

nm >^>
VZZMl •«f^—

r

^ M 1TZ3T

«fc -*B vAJ^-^~y~~r~r^~«
• • »

?=5E

Fine D. C.

Tra la la la la la la la la la la la la la la.

'fntnt^^f-rm^wf^m^ v ' v ' ' v. ~~v.
The merry, merry bugle chides our delay. Soon each gallant hunter will linger out his prey.

Haste haste, haste. Haste, haste, haste.

^^^4iJ^^g^ ^Mfefc^BaK-TOstegrag*»?5
Fine.^ w+ J-^rl&mttS^mJKritrq&^&UM&s

JT=

Tra la la la la la la la la la la la la la la. With spoil in plenty laden each one is stored. Wife or anxious maiden around the hunter's board

Haste, haste haste. Haste, haste, haste

•

>: ays-*? *33E s s s s s v-y-s
4 m m^m—m- — >_>_>_^

y-y.
/—/ M_» ft

VfrB SrgzSdSzEdfcSsE<r^ r-m\ *• m\ m mi* ' »--#-

** • E 7 / '
i 3=£^?^T
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34 BE HUSHED.

^p^TP^a^g^i-j^g^ 4>

* J=ij£^

Dim. T. HASTINGS.

be hu - - sh'd.

1 . Be hush'd my dear, Thy mother's here, Thou need'st no longer weep ; Soft me-lo-dy She sings to thee, Now close thine eyes in sleep, Now close thine eyes in sleep.

feiL -, -r- -T- -tt-^, r- -, T , -, P-g£B^pll^pil|pipp ^ -F5
*

-0— » •-#-

y
2. Be hush'd my dear, Dry ev'ry tear, In sweet-est qui-et keep; O weep not so O'er infant woe, But close thine eyes in sleep, But close thine eyes in sleep: be hush'd.

Dim.

33 mNh N l f i i _ l _ i l r^i3«=*=?= &? azia:
'

:P—

N

1/ /

—
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—

0- i 0- 1 1 -»«=>*

3. Be hush'd my dear, No thought of fear Should break thy slumbers deep ; Angelsabove, With wings of love, Their vigils near thee keep,Their vigils near thee keep : be hush'd.

3=§eI t -. sJ **^=
zenc:

=EEEE
tf * / ^ ?~? P P- + d m =F?

lezrzac
-F^r

be hu sh'd.

THE LULLAEY.
SOOTHINGLY.—NOT TOO SLOW

V-S-N- ±=N: S T. HASTINGS.

8rz=8
&-»--^ ^f» :£==^::»=»=-*—»-

4 [,
'^—y-

*~ i^$b^+P
•

3EZM1 a-ot

1. Sleep, O sleep, While breezes so soft - ly are blowing ; Sleep, O sleep, While streamlets so gently are flow- ing. Sleep, sleep, Sleep, O sleep.

iil^ii -HHaH333^9331^ t-F- ^m^mn azt * • *
=tnr IPPP

2. Sleep, O sleep. While flocks in the meadows are straying; Sleep, O sleep, While lambkins are mer-ri-ly play - ing. Sleep, O sleep, Sleep, O sleep.

3. Sleep, O sleep, While birds in the for -est are singing; Sleep, O sleep, While e-choes with mu-sic are ring - ing. Sleep, O sleep, Sleep, O sleep.

^=-N- ^=^:m^^^^z^^^m -T-0- ^^ w^r^m
4. Sleep, O sleep, While an-gels are watching be- side thee ;

Sleep, sleep, May blessings for - ev - er be - tide thee. Sleep, sleep, Sleep, O sleep.

Birfe^ -s-p- ^^m -*-&
EEES v-^- l> l > V=v S5 EfEElEE



GIVE ME YOUR HAND -FOUR PART SONG. 35

**.
LIVELY.

SiS
Ores.

^ Ŝ3 3^3 _£.
Rit. Fine

£5^g^
I.

D. C.

Give me your hand, my own Jeannette, The wars at length are o- ver, And mer-ry are the wed-ding bells That welcome back the ro-ver; The
Good omens bless this hap - py day; The sun's bright rays are shed- ding Their lov - ing light of hope and joy U - pon the sol - dier's wedding.

mm^p^? P3^5 &m***-* 0. 00 -j—0- -0—0-

Ores.

:*z=fc
Si #—=—•

^*^3
j? Eit. Fine.

i^
2. Rich fields of mov-ing corn are seen Where hos-tile flags were stream-ing. And where the sword was flash- ing, now The sic - kle bright is gleaming; Lie

D.C. Good omens bless this hap - py day; The sun's bright rays are shed - ding Their lov - ing light of hope and joy U - pon the sol - dier's wedding.

— — —0- — m• l=BBSe£

it
D. C. Fine.

f-L-L-L-toX$3 3^3 SS *^mm
i}

song of peace is on our hills, And all is cheer - ful la - bor, Where late we heard the din of strife, The mcr - ry pipe and ta - bor.

'=
-&—0-mL

i *0 4-0— W i*
•- :• c 0-

% =1=F
~» * • V

——

—

—-a—• *- -S y— / ^fe^ D. C Fini

still ye how - ling hounds of war, Let peace our hearts en - ligh - ten ; Rest sword, and rust with- in your sheath, But let the plowshare brighten.

m *e£e£e£ ^ -0—0~
-0 ' 0-^gg^F^^gl
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FREE FROM SLUMBER.

>UICK.

S^
T. HASTINGS.

M^=mu ^
-v—v—v—v- I v—\s- a^£

1. Free from slumber, free from care, Free.from thoughts ofsad-ness: Let us greet the morn-ing air With a song of glad- ness, With a song of glad - ness.

pSW^TO^gg^ ^r^^SEg^ErSSgi S^0—
2. While the mu- sic of the grove On the ear is steal-ing, Thoughtsoffriendshipand of love Waken ten- der feel -

3. Fragrance fills the gen- tie breeze Now inces-sant blow- ing, While beneath the for - est trees Gen-tle rills are flow
ing, Wa - ken ten - der
ing, Gen - tie rills are

feel - ing.

flow - ing^H m^m^m^m «
4. In the pastures fresh and green, Flocks and herds are straying ;

Sol without a cloud is seen, Light and warmth con-vey

5. See all Na-ture join in praise. Earth, and air, and o - cean ; Thus let men in con -cert raise Songs of true de - vo -

ing, Light and warmth con
tion, Songs of true de -

vey - ing.

vo - tion

^^SE^^P^I^^Lj-^g^^^#3: S^V V '/~7

CATCH.-FOUR VOICES.

\

dtK ^ ~»~g

Re do do re mi fa fa mi.

SE *—

•

s
p^mytnii

Fa; no you're wrong, now say to la.

±^m
-m- -J- -J-'

-•-

No,no, you're wrong, now say to la.

CATCH.-FOUR VOICES.

Re mi mi fa sol la la sol. /

ffi ¥^W W
—
mm — —•

—

' o .

In time, in tune, our voices now shall blend, But, mind, let each up - on him-self de - pend.

4f^Si *-*-&- m _#_ _9_ _j. .0. _g,

No eye must look a- bove, below, a - round

3
, But on the notes they must be al-ways fouid.

m 5 •

—

0- 1*—

«

'Tis well, 'tis well, our voi-ces now a - gree ; Our lives, let them)ur lives, let them be perfect har-mo - ny.

+m -f r r 3K=3TM E£±-z£f±: » r r rn 0—0 =£*

Well done, well done, your voi-ces all a - gree, Well done, well done, your voices all agree
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MINE BE A COT -QUARTET OR CHORUS.
LIVELY. m

Nrfc: m^ Cres.

37
Fine.

* * • d d m ~d d 0. 4
y—

"II<£3 .

1. Mine be a cot be - side the hill, A beehive's hum shall soothe my ear, A wil-lowy brook that turns a mill, While many a fall shall lin - ger near

y';* f*=S *?: »? m^s i i ^ i=3C?*-9 -0—0- 9

2. The village church a-mong the trees, Where first our marriage vows were given, With mer - ry peal shall swell the breeze, And point with its taper spire to heaven.

m Cres. Fine.

s
—0—0

J
:. ES

3. A -round my i - vy porch shall spring Each fragrant flower that drinks the dew, And Lu-cy at her wheel shall sing In rus - set gown and a-pron blue.

»#n £*j-h^^s
. 000

' •rf

A =&[ ,p
Ore*. Ores. J D C. Fine.

W 0-

E^ 3^3: 3=£ 000 f-f*- -f*-F- f^-F- / *
* •-•—

«

/ ' i/ 1/ l> y -i-

The swallow oft beneath my thatch Shall twitter on her clay-built nest, And share my weal a welcome guest.

& f>m*±±lt££2Lj4j^j4J^ fv^
*—*

—

H
3-^-

>
The swallow oft beneath my thatch Shall twitter on her clay-built nest

;

m
7i Cres.

/ IN

Oft shall the pilgrim lift my latch, And share my weal a welcome guest.

Cres. r D. C. Fine.

2S£ m^m H
gHg-

0-T-0

The swallow oft beneath my thatch Shall twitter on her clay-built nest, And share my weal a welcome guest.

^#=?
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38
LIVELY.

WILL YOU COME TO MY MOUNTAIN HOME, LOVEP-GLEE.
F. H. BROWN.

m^^^^^̂ ^^H'^^^^^m w^w

1. Will you come to my mountain home, love, Will you come to my mountain home? In the wild woods we will roam, love, With our spir - its light and free ; As

— ^>0
' •*3?"39W5 •

—

tz?
W:

»
V

2 :S=F5^s s s * 5^5m=m^r=0^-0—0-

2. Oh ! how sweet is the mountain air, love, Where our bridal couch shall be, And the bloom on thy cheek so fair, love, Ne'er shall fade in the wild woods free. Our

g^^"̂ ^^y%^ffe ^^ ** * - *

*£-j^t^r-JJ^^^^^̂ ^^^-S^ff^^n.^^M «^#

gay as the winds we'll dance a - long, Thy voice shall our mu - sic be ; Its tones shall ri - val the bird's sweet song With its tune - ful mel - o - dy.

fet M*: )vqs=qv^m v
N—K-N^#-

tf
Dim. Ores.P^^^^ ^e Sil^g!f—hf-N*Z3t

-0—
-*—

*

4- -0
' • 1

dreams shall be of fai - ry land, We'll rest by a sil-very lake, And fays shall ev-er a - wait command W hen each rosy morn shall break;

aafe ^s ^mg=^=r^N^^tegfe^k^ + v *=& V
jt P^ag

This beautiful composition is inserted by permission of Messrs. Firth, Pond & Co., the proprietors of the copyright. The accompaniment for the pianoforte can be had at the music stores
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WILL YOU COME TO MY MOUNTAIN HOME, LOVE ?—CONTINUED.
S-

39

r 1 T
:
f|x3tl| d * m m \ *-\ 4 d—d 0±

t
( I'll deck thy hair with ros - es rare That grow on the gen - tie hills ;

)

(Thy ru - by Up shall nee- tar sip From mountain's spark - ling rills.
\

Hark! hark! 'tis the wo
ASE SOLO.—: 1—0

ods that shout ! re - joice ! Will you

m^—^^^=f=^ s *—

*

( And thus we'll dwell in glad - some dell, Where love may un - chang - ing be
;

( At morn-ing's light or pale moon - light I'll ev - er be near to

be; 1

thee.
J Re-joice

!

Accompaniment for Pianoforte, Flute, or other Instrument

n JU-£ 3^^fef 1^-W^W-

Hark ! hark ! 'tis the woods that shout ! re - joice ! Will you

tttt—Nri N N
r
^ n e^

*=i=* w=^n e*0
> ip" r

fe^sg S-
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V
• -p—^-F—g~g in ffiSW-%-

*.-

come, love, come to - day ? To the hills, the hills a - way.

/ /—

/

Yes, to the hills,

Ores.

& rir *
-0—

•

^^sm £=5=£

lbdsl:

And list ! 'tis the sound of their mer - ry voice—To the hills, the hills a - way. To the hills, .

ff. . » - =
, ,-N .tj>

to the

r ir EEBS^Ea^^g^l^EgS+=££
a • » £5jr_*

come, love, come to - day ? To the hills, the hills a - way. Yes, to the hills,

-^^g> '
-ff i r f

mFf-7=^
P=P= it S

- e a

* Repeat back to the Base Solo, or all from the top of this page.



40 WILL YOU COME TO MY MOUNTAIN HOME, LOVE P-CONCLUDED.

fe£
Cres.

3F*
Cres.

S3 ffi
/ Small notes last time.

^m ICEB ^=^mit * i 1 #—

*

* ^ *K #—
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y
yes, to the hills, yes, to the hills a - way. Ho! hil-li-ho! ho ! hil - li - ho ! ho! hil-li-ho! hil-li - ho!

r*—jry7^5£^d^jQg g^^_L^g^ #

—

-0—0—0—
J hills, .

A
to the hills, to the hills a - way.

Cres.

Ho ! hil - li - ho

!

Cres.

ho! hil-li-ho!

^^^^nn
0- 1

.

cr-f
ho! hil-li -ho! hil-li - ho!

r^-*^ Wn^^^M±Z±±-T^L —*

—

yes, to the hills, Yes, to the hills a - way. Hil-li - ho! . .

-0 r-0

hil-li - ho

!

hil-li - ho ! hil - H - ho ! hil - li - ho

!

£=£ E £ E fpr^S
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LIVELY

#

DAYLIGHT IS ON THE SEA-GLEE.

mm Arranged for this Work.

Cres.fe^^^r^^^Efc^E^ •
1. Daylight is on the sea, I can - not stay; The land is no place for me, I must, I must a - way. My bark is on the waves, my

^
,

-0-T-0- $m=*m j- / j^^asspg^fe^ v^r
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— * «fe#

Cres.

^*=F

2. Daylight plays o'er the deep Like childhood's smile, And trou - bled winds they sleep, Enchained, they rest a - while. My bark is on the waves, my

5=t
w~9~r^m £=£ >=c*:

• P f • -^ 3^ ffi^ ^fe



DAYLIGHT IS ON THE SEA-CONCLUDED. 41

wmmn Ores. ^ Dim. / ff

&r*- ^m*±±±3s^^^m^m3t==» /

boat a - shore; The surge its broad - side laves While sleeps each oar. Day-light is on the sea, Land is no place for me.
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boat a - shore ; The surge its broad - side laves While sleeps each oar. Day-light is on the sea, Land is no place for me
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Gradual Dim. to the end.

fS* m1st time. 2d time.

M m^^^ m̂m
Come away, away, I dare no lon-ger stay. Come a - way, a-way, a - way, a-way, no Ion - ger stay, Ion - ger stay.
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Come a - way, . . . come a - way, ... I dare no lon-ger stay. Come a - 'way, a-way, a - way, a-way, no Ion - ger stay, lon-ger

IL Gradual Dim. to the end. 1st time. 2d time.

stay.

M
Come a - way, . . . come a - way, ... I dare no lon-ger stay. Come a - way, a-way, a - way, a-way, no Ion - ger stay, lon-ger stay.
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0, LET THOSE HALLOWED THEMES.
QUICK

-• 4 ^- £ J^^->.

T. HASTINGS.
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1. 0. let those hallowed themes In sweeter numbers flow, And let no earth - ly dreams Their soft en - chantment throw; In gen-tle accents tell Of

2. Let me - di - ta - tion rise U - pon the wings of song, As- cend-ing to the skies, Where all
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2. Let me - di - ta - tion rise U - pon the wings of song, As- cend-ing to the skies, Where all such themes be - long ; Let no ambitious thought, No
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3. O let those hallowed themes In sweeter numbers flow, And let no earth- ly dreams Their soft en - chantment throw ; It is no trifling strain That
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THE SAD WIND IS WAILING, OR MOM MACREE.*

^^^^p^^^^ei
things that are un-seen, While waves of music rise and swell, Mild, tranquil, and se - rene.
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pur-pose of dis-play, No i - die wish be thither broughtTo steal the heart a- way-

QE^Sp^Si^i^Sa
trembles on the lyre, Let not the chords-be swept in vain Where dwells no heavenly fire.
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SLOW.

HE fe±s
1. The sad wind is wail- ing Around my lone dwelling, No kind star, to

ttat*^
D.C. The sad wind is wail- ing Aroundmy lone dwelling, No kind star, to
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2. They flat- ter and soothe me To banish my sadness,They strive in their
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The Repeat should be much the loudest.



THE SAD WIND IS WAILING, OR MONA MACREE-CONCLUDED.

cheer me, looks out from a - bove ; Dark are the thoughts in my fond bosom swell-ing, Bit-ter the tears shed for one that I love. Ah, me ! Ah, me !
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cheer me, looks out from a - bove.
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kindness my grief to re-move
;
How can my heart seek to share in their gladness, Parted from him I for - ev - er must love. Ah, me !
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Ah, me!
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THE SUN HATH SUNK TO REST.

^^g^fifflnrrns^zfcUi^a^^
T. HASTINGS.
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1. The sun hath sunk to

2. The stars, all day con
rest, T,he cool-ing bree- zes play, The twilight, ling'ring in the west, Is

- cealed, Are venturing to ap - pear ; Their gen-tle ra-diance is revealed, The
fad-ing fast a - way, Is fad-ing fast a - way.
evening hours to cheer, The evening hours to cheer.
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3. Soon as the full-orb'd

4. Be - fore the ris-ing

moon Looks o'er the eastern hills ; A-gain the star- ry gems are gone, Till

sun, The moon her-self grows dim ; Leaves him to run his course a-lone, Yet
she her course fulfills, Till she her course ful - fills,

shows her need of him, Yet shows her need of him.
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5. There's dig
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ni - ty and law And or - der in the skies ; Thence many a les - son we may draw To make us tru - ly wise, To make us tru - ly wise.
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44
MODERATO AFFETUOSO

OH, BREATHE NOT HIS NAME.

^^^^^^^^^^^r^m^^̂ ^^m
T. HASTINGS.

Cres.
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1. Oh., breathe not his name, let it sleep in the shade, Where cold and un - hon-or'd his rel - ics are laid; Soft, si - lent, and dark be the

t£
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1. But the night dew that falls, tho' in si - lence it weeps, Shall bright-en with ver - dure the grave where he sleeps ; And the tear that we shed, though in
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COT NEAR THE WOOD.—FOUR PART SONG.

v

tears that we shed, As the night dew that falls on the grave o'er his head

w^wm^^^^m^
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se- cret it rolls, Shall long keep his memo - ry green in our souls.

3iAb hKJ9^rr *=& >

1. Hard by in a cottage that stands near the wood A stream glides in peace at the

AFa=? :; ^H^^^
2. The birds in the morning will sing from the trees, And herald the young god of

3. Mankind are all pilgrims on life's weary road, And many would wander a-

^



COT NEAR THE WOOD-CONCLUDED. 45
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door, Where all who will tar-ry, 'tis well un-der-stood, Re-ceive hos - pi - tal - i - ty's store : To cheer that the brook and the thick-et af - ford The
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day Then with him up-ris - ing de - part, if you please, We'll set you refresh'd on the way. Your coin for our ser- rice we stern-ly re- ject; No
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stray In seek -ing e - ter- ni - ty's si - lent a-bode, Did Mer-cy not point out the way. If all would their du - ty discharge as they should To
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stran - ger we ev - er in - vite ; You're welcome to free - ly par-take at the board, And rest, and rest, and af - terwards rest for the night.
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traf - fie for gain we pur - sue ; And all the re-ward that we wish or ex-pect We take, we take, we take in the good that we do.
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those who are friendless and poor, The world would resem - ble my cot near the wood, And life, life, life, and life the sweet stream at my door.
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TENDERLY.
I, ,. P I

DESERTED BOWER.
Words by MOORE.
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1. Here's the bower she loved so well, And the tree she plant - ed
;

Here's the harp she used to touch; Oh, how that touch en - chant - ed !
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2. Spring may bloom, but she we loved

3I±

Ne'er shall feel its sweet-ness ; Time that once so swift -ly moved, Now hath lost its fleet - ness.
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Ros - es now un - heed - ed sigh— "Where's the hand to wreathe them ? Songs a - round neg - lect - ed lie— Oh, where's the lip to breathe them f
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Years were days when here she strayed, Days were mo-ments near her ; Heav'n ne'er form'd a bright-er maid, Nor pit - y wept a dear - er.
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THE EOLIAN LYRE. 47
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( Gen - tie breez-es, ev - er smil - ing Through the air - y realms a-bove, )

"

j Kind - ly now our cares be - guil - ing, Bid thy soft-est accents move
; J

Breathe up - on th' E - o - ban lyre Some an - told me-
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( Swell the song when sun
( Soothe me with a sad

ny plea - sure Filk my heart with joy and light, )

der mea - sure In the gloom of sorrow's nig Call the win-ning forms of beauty By thy play - ful
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lo - dious strain : Thou canst bid the trem - bling wire Wa - ken joy or sol - ace pain, Wa - ken joy or sol - ace pain.

i^^^gi ^k ^mm^ m^
dul - cet note, WaKe my soul to truth and du - ty When thy no - blest num-bers float, When thy no -blest num-bers float.
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48 PULL ALL TOETHER.-SONG FOR THE SEA.

^AST AND LIVELY^^^^^^^^^^^H^\^^^^^^^^^
1 . Now hearts and hands their strength and zeal uniting, Braving a - gain the stormy winds, Fresh courage still new obsta-cles ex - cit - ing. For what's impossi - ble to willing
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2. When du-ty calls, whatever the toil or danger, We'll at our post and firm-ly stand; On board, ashore, or on the coast a stranger, We'll to our brother lend a helping

3fg£ *=n5=l=S ^e^EESS^g^EgB?ra ^^ FR£ *—* W&%Ê &P&&#*=*- ?—&

3. And when ere time the youthful vi-gor ceas-ing, Age creeping on proclaims toil o'er, With honest gains by fru-gal care in-creasing, We'll build a cot u-pon onr native

±L ^ prt±S-^Z3S£=Z^m^=^
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minds ; Then mer-ri - ly mer-ri - ly row a - way, row a - way, row a - way, mer-ri - ly mer-ri - ly row a - way O - ver the bright blue sea
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hand: Then mer-ri - ly mer-ri - ly row a - way, row a - way, row a - way, mer-ri - ly mer-ri - ly row a - way O - ver the bright blue sea.
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shore Then mer-ri-ly mer-ri -ly row a - way, row a - way, row a - way, mer-ri - ly mer-ri - ly row a -way - ver the bright blue sea.
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FOR FULL FIVE HUNDRED YEARS I'VE SWUNG—SOLO, DUET AND CHORUS. 49

SOLO.—Firm.

F±=±±g^^^P^^
Arranged for this Work, and Published by Permission.

1. For full five hun - dred years I've swung In my old gray tur - ret high,

2. For full five hun -dred years I've swung In my old gray tur - ret high,

Accompaniment.

m
:. * 9 ,>,

And ma-ny a dif - rent theme I've sung As time went steal - ing by.
And ma-ny a dip - rent theme I've sung As time went steal - ing by.
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DUET.

I've pealed the chant of the wedding morn
;

Ere night I have sad-ly tolled,

I've swelled the joy of a country's pride, For vic-to-ries far off won;
To say that the bride was coming, love-lorn, To sleep in the churchyard mold.

Then changed to sad grief—the brave had died, Ere my mirth had well nigh begun.

4 J J-

CHORUS.

PlggS ^^ : 0.0 3J=atziz3 g—jT -- r i ^zzc£ 000
Ding ! dong ! my ceaseless song, Mer - ry or sad, but nev-er long, my ceaseless song, Farewell now and fare-well long, fare - well long.
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And farewell long, fare - well long.Ding ! dong ! my ceaseless song, Mer - ry or sad, but nev-er long, my ceaseless song,
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Ding! dong! my ceaseless song, Mer-ry or sad, but nev-er long; Ding! dong! my ceaseless song, And farewell long, fare - well long.
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50
Words by JANE TAYLOR.
QTJIOK-^With Mattering Enunciation.

NOTHING TO DO.
Music by T. HASTINGS.

i^^s^^^p^pSuiS
- ( Some people complain they have nothing to do, And time passes slow-]y a - way; )

( They saun-ter a - bout with no ob-ject in view, And long for the end of the day. j In vain are their rich-es,

££
or hon-or, or birth, They nothing can truly en-

G
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„ ( When peo-ple have no need to work for their bread. And in - do-lent always have been, )

'

( It nev - er so much as once en-ters their head That was'ing their time is a sin.
J
But man was designed for some useful employ, From the day of creation till
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joy; They're the wretchedest crea-tures that live on the earth, For the want of some pleas - ing em- ploy, For the want of some pleas-ing em -ploy.
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now
;

It is good for his health, fo>- hi* corn-fort and joy To live by the sweat of his brow, To live by the sweat of his brow.
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/ SOUND, SOUND, SOUND.-TEMPERANCE QUINTET.
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LIVXLY. The air must be sung by one or more voices, while the Chorus will sing an accompaniment to it, using the tra la la in a soft, subdued, and connected manner
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Sound, sound, sound. Tra la la,

1st 4 2nd Alto.

tra la la, tra la la la la la, tra la la. tra la la, tra la la la
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jr Solo Voice.
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Sound, sound, sound. 1. Sound the strain, the notes pro- long, Joy- ful be the lay and song, Ech - oing far in numbers sweet, Temp'rance is the
Sound, sound, sound. 2. Now so high, and then so low, Sweet-ly murmuring as we go, Ech - oing far in numbers sweet, Temp'rance is the

\^ > -->^ 1^ =*=£

Sound, sound, sound. Tra la la,
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tra la la, tra la la la la la la, tra la la,

j^^
tra la la, tra la la la

V —. - ^^SS gi ^m
la, tra la la la tra la la la la la la, tra la tra la la, tra la la
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la.

theme; Pour-ing out from hill and dell, See the stream - let spark-ling swell, Rich-er far than gol-den ore Drawn from earth's deep mine,

theme ; How the heart swells at the sight, As we see that right is might, Swell the song, your notes pro - long, In a grate - ful song.
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la, tra la la la la la, tra la la la la la, tra la la, tra la la, tra la la la.



52
VERY SLOW.

THE FUNERAL OF MRS. JUDSON.-QUARTET.

ff Dim..jf ^
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Music by M. HAWLY.
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Mourn-ful - ly, ten - der-ly bear on the dead ; Where the war - rior has lain let the Chris-tian be laid. No place more be - fit - ting, O

E^=£3^33 3rft ^ ¥I*=MI £
Mourn-ful-Ty, ten - der-ly,

Moum-ful - ly, ten - der-ly

w ~ ^

so - lemn and slow,

gaze on that brow,

Dim., ff

Tears are be -dew - ing the

Beau - ti - ful is it, in

Dim.

path as ye go;

qui - e - tude now ; One

Kin -

look.
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dred and stran-

and then set -
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gers

tie

are

the
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m
4. So have ye bu - ried her ; up, and de - part To life and to du - ty with un - dis-may'd heart ; Fear not, for the love of the
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rock of the sea, Nev - er such trea-sure was hid - den in thee, Nev - er such trea-sure was bid - den thee.
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mourn - ers to - day, Gent - ly, so gent - ly, bear her a - way, Gent - ly, so gent - ly,

loved to her rest, The o - cean be - neath her, the turf on her breast, The o - cean be - neath her, the

ff Dim. / Dim.

bear her a - way.

turf on her breast.
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stran - ger will keep The cas - ket that lies in the rock of the deep, The cas - ket that lies in the rock of the deep.
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GENTLE.
THE MELODIES OF MAM LANDS. 53

/ fcm^mm?^^^^^:m-f—*-*-*-* 0-0-^-0 • • mv—v / / v—v-

1. The mel-o-dies of many lands Ere while have charm'd my ear, Yet there's but one among them all Which still my heart holds dear ; I heard it first from

-0-T-0-

\ SS — 0—T-0-
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2 . Its words, I well re-member now, Were fraught with precepts old, And ev-ery line a max-im held Of far more worth than gold ; A les-son 'twas, though
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3. It told me in the hour of need To seek a sol - ace there, Where on-ly stricken hearts could find Sweet answer to their prayer; Ah! much I owe that
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lips I loved, My tears it then be - guiled, It was the song my mother sung When I was but a child, It was the song my mother sung When I was but a child.

simply taught, That can-not pass a - way; It is my guid-ing star by night, My comfort in the day, It is my guid-ing star by night, My comfort in the day.^^^^^^^^ g=*
7 4-
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gentle voice, Whose words my tears beguiled, That song of songs my mother sung When I was but a child. That song of songs my mother sung When I was but a child.
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u MY COUiXTKY.

WITH EARNF.STNESS. Words by Dr. BETHUNE -Music by T HASTINGS
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1. My coun-try, O my coun- try, My heart still sighs for thee, And ma- ny are the longing thoughts I send a -cross the sea; My wea - ry feet have
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2. The fields of mer-ry England Are spreading round me wide; The ver-dant vale and cat- tied steep, In all their an - cient pride: But give to me my
3. I've lis - tened at the sunset hourTo the songs ofmer- ry France, And smiled to see her peasants glad In the evening's cheerful dance: But sadness chased a-
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4. There's no home like my own home A - cross the dark blue sea; The land of beauty and of worth, The bright land of the free: Where roy - al foot hath
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wander'd lar, And far they yet must roam ; But O, what - ev - er land I tread, My heart is with my home, my home, my home.

iHiP —#— —•-

\

own wild land, Be - yond the salt sea's foam, For there, a - mid the for - ests free, My spi - rit is at home, at home, at home,
way the smile, As I thought, far o'er the sea, Of the pensive group round the sacred hearth, Whose hearts were sad for me, for me, for me.

ffzqcfaESE5
nev - er trod, Nor big - ot forged a chain ; O would that I were safe - ly back In that bright land a

"p-nTT
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gain,

S
a - gain, a gain.
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I'M WITH YOU ONCE AGAIN, MY FRIENDS.

1*"

—

—uk—p—

/

'— / ' / /^ * * y^-—^—t
1. I'm with you once again, my friends, No more my footsteps roam ; Where it began, my >ourney ends, A - mid the scenes of home. No other clime has skies so blue. Or

^^^^i^=i^^ii^a^??r=Bas^E
2. Since last, with spirits wild and free, I pressed my native strand, I've wander'd many miles at sea, And many miles on land; I've seen all nations of the earth, Of

^^^^gP^^^g^^E^^j^^Sg^^^^l
3. My native land, I turn to you, With blessing and with prayer,Where man is brave, and woman true, And free as mountain air. Long may our flag in triumph wave, A-

/ / / /^ty=E ^g^g^J-^l^Ur-g

f&m
streams so broad and clear; And where are hearts so warm and true, As those that meet me here ? And where are hearts so warm and true, As those that meet me here?

—• 4—' 0—c4-7-4-:-4—
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-• 4 ^=£^^ *=3t 0-1-0-^-0—0 0—y-0^r-4r°0 4 * £ . p-j 4
eve - ry hue and tongue, Which taught me how to prize the worth Of that from which I sprung,Which taught me how to prize the worth Of that from which I sprung.

^T^^^a^E^g^ >=* M*
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gainst the world combined, And friends a welcome, foes a grave, With - in our borders find, And friends a welcome, foes a grave, With- in our borders find.
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THE DREAM OF HOME.
T. HASTINGS.m ^MZZtL

. ( Who has not felt how sad - ]y sweet The dream of home, the dream of home, ) True, light more soft may o'er us fall,
i

(Steals o'er the heart, too soon, too fleet. When far o'er land or sea we roam?) To green - er shores our bark may come,
J

-*-*-

may come, j But far more bright, more

of the sail-or youth, when far His light bark bounds o*er ocean's foam, ) Fond thoughts of ab - sent friends he loves )

What charms him most when evening's star Smiles o'er the waves ?—to dream of home ! ( At that sweet hour a - round him come,
J
His heart's best joy where-

',):$ fr \ \ s-x ^
a e e a

ROUND.

m
chani the eve - ning song

I
joy - ous notes pro - long,

3. Sing the Round, swell the sound.

4. La la la la la la la la la la la la la.



NOT TCO FAST.

LET ME REST IN THE LAND OF MY BIRTH-FOUR PART SONG.

Ores. „ _ Ores.

57
Fine.^^^mm^^^^m^m^^^mm^^^^i

1. Fare- well to the home of my childhood, Fare- well to my cottage and vine; I go to the land of the stran- ger, Where pleasure a- lone will be mine;
D. C. Yes, these were my feelings at part - ing, But absence soon altered their lone ; The cold hand of sickness came o'er me, I wept o'er my sorrows a - lone.

*i ^ s
Sr+-£ -g 4 •
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^ Ores. m Ores. Fine.

2.»No friends came around me to cheer me, No pa-rent to soften my grief, Nor brother nor sister were near me, And strangers could give no re - lief.

D. C. But, oh ! when life's journey is o - ver, And earth again mingles with earth; La - merited, or not, still my wish is To rest in the land of my birth.

ro^^^ w^*? *_|_* SBEE m^m<S> 0- .** ¥=& £^E *?
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D. C Fine.

ZZ±

When life s fleeting journey is o - ver, And earth again mingles with earth, I can rest in the land of the stran- ger As well as in that of my birth.
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'Tis true it will matter but lit - tie. Tho' living the thought makes one pine, What- e - ver befalls the poor re - lie When the spirit has flown from its shrine.
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58 0, I AM A MERRY SAILOR LAD.-GLEE FOR MALE VOICES.
ALLEGRETTO

1st Tenor or Alto
Composed for this work by I. B. WOODBURY.

tti&WiSB^SH^
-•—•- ^^aS[

E^
1. O, I am a mer-ry sai - lor lad, With heart both light and free; I high - ly prize my gal-lant ship, I love the deep blue sea. Hur-rah! hur-

2nd Tenor.

n^^^^m^^^^^tf^^wm.

2. Where bounding bil - low rears its head To play with tempest cloud; Where storm'sdeepvoicecomeso'er the main In murmurs hoarse and loud. Hur- rah ! hur-
3. I love to tread the ves-sel's deck, A- mid the howling gale, And lis - ten to the sea-gull's scream, And to the thun-der's rail. Hur - rah ! hur-

lst Base

5^ 3=F= n/

4. O, see the viv - id lightning play, A-round me bold and free; Yet some will love the dull, tame shore, But an o - cean life for me. Hur-rah! hur-

2nd Base.e^^B« «F^=^
d dd "~r ££^E1^ =f£

Cres.

t=£=K==fe^H^3==^3
Rit.

t- r r t ^^ i$
rah ! hur - rah

!

I love, I love, I love the dark blue sea, love, I love, I love the dark blue sea.

\

±tc t? V i*—£
:W-

rah ! hur - rah

!

STN

love, I love, I love the dark blue sea,

,-—-. Cres.

-v v v-
£=eP • *—i a .

love, I love, I love the dark blue sea.

,-—«s Rit. ">?"

=ib= r r
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rah ! hur rah ! I love, I love, I love the dark blue sea, I love, I love. love the dark blue sea.

£=S=£*=£ £3^^d



MY PLEASANT HOME.-FOUR PART SONG. 59
ANDANTE.-.11 ANDANTE. Words by CAROLINE MAY.

1. My pleasant home ! my plea-sant home
2. How precious are the inmates all

!

! How dear thou art to me: In joy or sor -row. health or pain,

Mother, and fa - ther wise, Who guard and guide with anxious care,

&&+-$
I bless my God for thee, And of -ten think

And look with ten - der eyes On those to whom

^m^^m^mm r ! -h-

3. And sis-ters,whose sweet sympa - thy,

4. And our dear brothers (distant one

So kind, and warm, and quick, Half makes it hap-py to be sad,

A - las! the wild yet brave, Oh! may no bat - tie field for him
Half pleasant to be sick; Long may their love
O - pen an unwept grave :) With all their wit

m pfel^tjEfca^gg^ SSi
as m^m:

V-

N

5S
5. The mu-sic of my pleasant home,
6. Oh, God ! how great thy goodness is,

Heard ev er at one's will, From voi - ces full of har - mo - ny
Let it not fail to touch My heart with hum-ble gra - ti - tude,

And fin- gers full of skill, How soothingly
For giv - ing me so much ; And let me feel

):s.2 :*

—
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of - ten think

those to whom
with grateful tear.

—

life yet is new ;

—

What o - ther home could be
What o - ther friends are half

so dear ?

so true ?

O, my plea - sant home ! my plea- sant home !

^R^=^#^^ F^1

:. -ft-ft—fr

all their wit
may their love

and trust en-dure,

—

and win-ning pow'rs,

r^-Jr
What o - ther love can be so pure?

What brothers are so loved as ours'

i J" r, +o,

£=£:

my plea - sant home ! my plea - sant home !

&^m^^m% s 3=x

it gTeets my ear,

—

vhere-e'er I roam,

—

What o - ther mu-sic is so dear?
What o - ther place is there like home'

O. my plea- sant home! my pleasant home!

31*S^^ -
t-l»- ^£^ „ IN :^TtiC g —g—b- ^m



60 BOTH PULL TOGETHER.
QUICK—With a Sprightly and Humorous Enunciation

jolly young farmer, whose new married wife Had just ta-ken res - i-dence with him for life, )

Threw, ear-ly one morning, so stur-dy and smart, "Cross the roof of his cottage the rope of his cart. ) Then, in ac-cents of hon-ey, " My darling," he said, For a

-M*t~

I
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„ ( " To the front of the cottage, now, Mol-ly, with me
;
Draw gent-ly. my love, for 'tis coming, you see." )

'

( So together they drew, and the rope soon was sprawling. " Now let*s have hereafter one way in our hauling.
J

If onward, while passing the journey of life, You

EE?.

r& =« t m 3 N > >^
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month had not passed since the parties were wed, " To the back of the cottage, my darling, re-pair." No soon-er he said it than Mol-ly was there. Now
Still

mf

rf^
*. * ^F^Y11^ ^r-
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pull against Ned or Ned pulls against wife, The rope of contention will always hang o'er us, There's nothing but pulling and haul - ing be - fore us

;

jam 000000 » 0^
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"But
What-
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* Words written upwards of thirty years ago



BOTH PULL TOGETHER-CONCLUDED. Gl

1st time 2d time. Rit.

-m-~— —jt r - - o 00 *

draw down that rope which hangs over the roof. Draw harder," cried Ned, as in playful reproot.

harder she drew, but how evil the case, Tho ; she pulled it, and twitched it, it . still kept its place, Tho' she pulled it, and twitched it, it still kept its place.

39539*i^P^s^s^ m^^m \ \

$£?
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2d time. Rit.

i?mm * j I b~ * - ^
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let us for ev-er, as time rolls a - long, And cares and vexations ; gin round us to throng,

ever the tide be, the wind or the weather, Both choose the same end, and then . . . both pull together, Both choose the same end, and then both pull together."
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THE DAY FLY.
GERMAN.

B=5S^^=f=f4fei £g#—# » <r d m m m

1. Fair lit-tle creature of a day, Spread thy bright wings and flit away ; Go tell thy love to yonder rose, And in a blue bell take repose, And in a blue bell take repose.

.mg=s -00 :

1- mfete^ 6 *-* *30£=*1 I -\
2. But if the day begins to low»r, Then haste thee to the woodlaml bower ; So frail thy form, so short thy breath, A summers shower would be thy death,A summer's showrer,&c.

3. On the clear evening dewdrop sup, And drink the rich nectarian cup, For ere to-morrow's sun has como, Thou'rt stretch'd upon thy leafy tomb, Thou"rtstretch'd upon,&c.

fcfc S^S *^« *=t * *0O
a=E=f= f* J* d AA_4_
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4. Each morrow's sun shall gaily shine On wings as bright and fair as thine. Man, like the day-fly, soon is gone, His place forgotten or unknown, His place forgotten, &c.
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62 THE MERRY GIPSY GIRL.-SOLO AND CHORUS.

^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-
1 I wan - der free - ly as the fawn, Which hath not learnt to fear The death-cry of the hun - ter's voice, Re-sound - ing far and near.

2

i
'^$^^^^m^$^^m^33E£$ ^-^S—-I iz=2=£=zm

2. A mer - ry gip - sy girl a - gain, I'm free to rove at will, The woodlands wild, the mea-dows sweet, The val - ley and the hill.

w » ' ' £^f?
¥EKS^ £==fc=f*

«=*: m
3. Come out ye pent up toi - lers, come, From ci - ty dark and drear, And see what glad- ness na - ture has, In all her heau - ties here.

m*1m=$£E£3Egt£E$=^=Z$$^^
Ores.
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La la la b la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la,

Sop. & Alto.— Chorns.*

La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la,

Solo Voice V V V. V Hit.a Solo voice ». y & a#^ *=ijgs^i^^e
La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la

la la.

I

la la.

I

la la.
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* The chorus parts should be sung pp. as an accompaniment to the solo
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LIVELY AND SPIRITED
THE SKATER'S SONG.-GLEE.

Poetry by MRS. A. T. DAVIDSON.
63

^n
1. Some sing of a sail on the treacherous wave. And some of the wild rocky woodland rave : When the king of the north fetters river and sea, The joy of the skater's the

2. The moon is our lamp in the cloud-less sky, And stars burn bright on their al-tars high, And the north-em lights in their fit - ful glow Seem to mimic our mazy

^T^^^-S * ' '-J=g
I^=y=
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3. Let the South-ron boast of his flowery lea, We can show in its glo- ry a chrystal sea, Whose diamond touch, and whose emer-ald hue Mock loveliest landscape that

4. Then »way on the fai - ry lake, away ! Full many a league we've engraven our way; I would the round world had a circlet of ice, We'd measure the dis - tance

a ^e ^m e p̂^ ^m s—

s

m
5. We'd chase the white bear to his island of snow, We'd gaze where Hecla's bright furnace glow

; O'er riv - er and channel, and ocean and sea, And as free as the wind we
ii U.&J±Zlfcdfcj5=]fc£ =Ws=W
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1st time 2d time.
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dance below. \ And mer - ri - ly echo the skater's song, And mer-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly, mer-ri - ly, mer - ri - ly, Mer-ri - ly e - cho trie skater's song, skaters song.

e'er he knew I Like a bird of the ocean we skim o'er the main,
e. | And ]in a trice. mer-ri-ly echo the skater's strain, And mer-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly, mer-ri - ly, mer - ri - ly, Mer-ri-ly e-cho the skater's song, skater's song.

Ores. tn Ores. 1st time. 2d time. ^—s
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j^jM^y^
then would be. ( A - way on our diamond path a-way,

( The icebergs shall echo the ska-ter's lay, And mer-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly, mer-ri - ly, mer - ri - ly, Mer-ri - ly e - cho the skater's song, skater's song.«^ m?ffrzfftt^^^££* m m m



CHEERILY, CHEERILY, THEN, CHEER UPI-GLEE.
SPIRITED. Ores.

1. Never go gloomi-ly, man with a mind, Hope is a bet- ter com- panion than fear; Providence, e - ver be - nignant and kind, Gives with a smile what you
i

Cres.
L____Wl
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2. Many a foe is a friend in disguise; Many a sorrow a blessing most true, Helping the heart to be hap-py and wise, With love e- ver precious and
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take with a tear. All will be right, Look to the light, Morning is e - ver the daughter of night, All that was black, will be all that is bright ; Cheerily, cheerily,
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joys ev- er new. Stand in the van, Strive like a man ; This is the bravest and clev-er - est plan, Leave the event while you do what you can; Cheerily, Cheerily,

-P- #£ ^ 4
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CHEERILY, CHEERILY, THEN CHEER UP I-CONCLUDED.
Cres.

65

m &e£^P<=£
S-m -. # e F=F=

then cheer up, th«n cheer up, then cheer up, then cheer up, then cheer up, Cheeri- ly, cheeri - ly, then cheer up! All will be right.

£—i-^
Cres.
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J III

then cheer up, then oheer up, then cheer up, then cheer up, then cheer up, Cheeri - ly, cheeri - ly, then cheer up ! All will be right.

as ^-^ ^^^ y-y v v
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GENTLY, GENTLY SIGHS THE BREEZE.-SOLO AND CHORUS.
NOT TOO FAST.

A/ 5iH3 Jifegj^^^ii^gMii ^
Chorus—Tenor.

/'/'

1. Gen-tly, gently, sighs the breeze, As it floats among the trees, Like a voice of seraph bright, Sing-ing to the world, good night.

2. Eve-ry hill and eve - ry glade, In the twilight seems to fade
;
While the whisp' ring breezes say O - ri-sons for close of day.

3. Hush! the birds are gone to rest, O'er the earth night, sable drest, Hides her beauties from our sight; We, dear friends, must bid good night
Cres. £

3̂ # * ESS P—•—*—ft ^m #_*_#_« i^m^^m/
La la la la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la, Singing to the world good night.

Cres
j.
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Dim
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La la la la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la, Singing to the world good night.

-€>•

• The chorus should be sung in a subdued and gentle manner, and the solo firm, but not boisterous.

(9)
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From the " Alpine Glee Singer," by permission.
DOLCE MODERATO.

THE MAIDEN AND THE BUCK-BIRD.
WM. B. BRADBUBY.

>
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1. 'Twas on a bank of dai - sies sweet, A love - ly maid - en sighed; The lit - tie lambs played at her feet, While she in sor-row cried, "Where, where is my
it *BSf^^^^^-•

—
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2. " O, mock me not, bold bird," she said, " And why, pray, tarry here ? Dost thou bemoan some youngling fled, Or hast thou lost thy dear ? Dost, dost thou la-

#**m^^^^^^m^^^^^^^ sst
3. " Sing on," she cried, " thou charming bird. Those dulcet notes re - peat

;

No mu - sic e'er like thine was heard, So tru - ly, tru - ly sweet, O, O that my

# |
i * ?=PC
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love, where, where can he stay, Where, where is my love, where, where can he stay?" When thus a black-bird sung. When thus a black-bird sung,

> > * >
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ment his ab - 9enee, say, Dost, dost thou be - moan some, some youngling fled 3" When thus a black-bird sung, When thus a black-bird sung,
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love was here was here to - day !"

O, that my love was, was here to - day !" Once more a black-bird sung, Once more a black-bird sung,

a*
love was here to - day, O,

izi: rza^i £=£ as ^^ K^ m
love was here to day.

1 The tics in Tenor and Base are for the third stanza. The small notes are for the third verse.



THE MAIDEN AND THE BLACK-BIRD-CONCLUDED. 67

/

Ores.

333323ESE3 —<-0— J-f-Tt^m „
" Sweet, sweet, he will not stray, Sweet, sweet, he will not stray, Sweet, he will not stray, he

. . . Dim >. j?

will not, will not stray, Sweet, sweet, he will not stray,

±^E^^^=^=^^^^^^^=^^^=^^^^ r. "

" Sweet, sweet, he will not stray, Sweet, sweet, he will not stray, Sweet, he will not stray, he will not, will not stray, Sweet, sweet, he will not stray,
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" Sweet, sweet, he comes this way, Sweet, sweet, he comes this way, Sweet, he comes this way, he comes, he comes this way, Sweet, sweet, he comes this way,
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Sweet, sweet, he will not stray," The air with mu - sic rung, " He will not, will not stray," The air with mu - sic rung, " He will not, will not stray."

y^ Ji^ .N j-
3g 0—0 S=P^^ . w-0- ^9~*~ ~*S*~
Sweet, sweet, he will not stray," The air with mu - sic rrng, " He will not, will not stray," The air with mu - sic rung, " He will not, will not stray."

Cres. Dim. /

£^Fi^^ ff V

4W- \
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fecj N

^=*-*-^ —
Sweet, sweet, he comes this way," The air with mu- sic rung, " He comes, he comes this way " The air with mu - sic rung. " He comes, he comes this way."

0-P-^^^^^^^W^^^t^^ ^̂^^-an= :±?=£ -0 0-
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68 THE SPRING CAROL.- SOLO AND CHORUS.
LIVELI

&F=rt*=£=^E , -•—•—•

—

k m-

1. Fresher green the lawns dis -play; Ver-nal o- dors scent the dale; Gai-ly trills the lin - net's lay, Sweet - ly wails the night -in - gale.

O '-*W ^ ¥ £
2. Now the blossom rears its head, Spring re- calls its blooming pride, Spring e - na - mels all the mead, Decks tne hil - lock's slop - ing side.

^ 2 £EE^=g^i m ^ #^
3. Now the woodbine's twining shade Sweetly forms the rus - tic bower—Soft re - treat of youth and maid, True to love's ap - point- ed hour

!

**-*-P- ?"? ^^
Solo for Soprano or Tenor.

*£ £ m3^t «- f #t^E^Eg^ ^S . S
-#^M* £=£

II

See, the grove its buds dis - close

;

Love a - wakes the soft re - cess ; Now each shepherd bol - der grows, Kin - der eve - ry shepherd - ess.

See the li - ly of the vale, Peep - ing through its leaf - y shade, Half its mod - est charms con - ceal, Gar-land meet for spot - less maid.
Fon - der grows the Ze - phyr's kiss, Plea - sure wakes at eve - ry call ; Ver - nal life and thrill - ing bliss, Feels the heart, that feels at all.

Accompaniment.

-1 m tj# p #
^=FfWMfcC-teaa imp
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THE SPRING CAROL-CONCLUDED. 69
Chorus.

J # ~

M- Cres.sf^W^ t—v—

/

s — —K-S=P=
; ;

a
a

'<-,
V=tt W-

Hark ! hark ! hark ! Tra la la la la la la la la la la la la la, Tra la la la la la la la, Tra la la la la.

^^ppi^^^ VzV

rf^t^^^^^ s— s—

s

*• # # #
S-v-v

m Cres. rp

Q 3=js-^ i^fe^
Hark ! hark ! hark ! Tra la la la la la la la la la la la la la, Tra la la la la la la, Tra la la la la.

v-n1 SS^g^S ^EEhz£F^ iNN^^m^S^^^
T) ANDANTE STACCATO.

s ie!

THE NEW YEAR'S C0ME.-S0L0 AND CHORUS.

3=$=1E3&3E3L m ~w~rM

1. Why chime the bells so mer - ri - ly, Why seem ye all so gay? Is it be -cause the New Year's come, And the old has pass'd a -way? Oh,

daSHE KlSSfe^^^^P^^f^^^^ =f= ^Ftt^E?' •

2. The old man gaz - es on your mirth, He smiles not like the rest ; He sits in si - lence by the hearth, And seems with grief oppressed ; He

Cres

fr g *̂=E ss
3. Dance on! dance on! be blithe and gay, Nor pause to think the while, That, ere this year has passed a- way, Ye too may cease to smile. For

m *=& £=*: S^^^$ >-r-^ • • 3^



70 THE NEW YEAR'S U0ME-C0i\CLUDED.

Sop. or Tenor Solo.

rrjlzW^f,, PJ^^f/

~W¥-a ^fc £^^E£3=1^F^£^
can ye look up - on the past, And feel no sor - row now; That thus ye sing so joy - ous - ly, And smiles light eve - ry brow? Oh,
sees not in the mer - ry throng, The child who was. his pride ; He lis - tens for her joy - ous song, She is not by his side ! But
Time, in his re- sist - less flight, Brings changes sad and drear, The sun - ny hopes of youth to blight, With ev' - ry com-ing yeur; But

^^mm M-^=^ P^fi F=^ N-=1- mi i i- *=B*-

s%£
w=^

5- -5- 5 9- -& %*

%£

*—0-

^m

ChoruB.

^^^^^^^^t^^i^^&pM Dim. Ores.

A-E-H^ «^Bit.

if ye can, be blithe and gay, The sor.g troll gaily on ; The burden be, The New Year's come And the Old Year's gone,The burden be, The New Year's come And the Old Year's gone.

^i^p^sp^^^^^^^^^iP
scarce a twelvemonth she was there, And now he is alone ; Yet still ye sing,The New Year's come And the Old Year's gone,Yet still ye sing,The New Year's come And the Old Year's gone.

Ores. Dim. Ores. ,~^ Bit.

ft*
Efc=> ^^^^^r^^i^^.^^ffi

still be happy while ye may, And let the dance go on ; Still gaily sing, The New Year's come And the Old Year's go»ie,Still gaily sing,The New Year's come And the Old Year's gone.

\gaggg*g
J
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WHEN I FORTH MUST STRAY.-DUET AND CHORUS. 71
DUET-LIVELY.^^sm&^^^^^^^^^^

1. When I forth must stray, On my dangerous way, Though at parting grief my heart may wring, Yet I shed no tear, Speak no word of fear,

2. When from peak to peak Thundering echoes wake, When a thousand dan- gers round me spring, O'er the mountains drear, Sinking hearts to ch-jer,

3. When at set of sun, All our la- bors done, I may homeward turn my wea- ry feet, When the ta-per's light, Gleams before my sight,

mffi&m
'. Ir

/ /
-i^=^

^ te=* g^s & ^ .v
=•

^m s Cres.

C
S-

Dim Pit.

g^g^ggl O

But thus, e - ver gai - ly, do

E=E 3 3=§|li II*^* 122 a
Still thus, e - ver gai - ly, do I sing.

Cres.

* « ' • J-—J=^=|=P=
p

Loud I raise my voice sweet home to greet.

4- Dim. Eit.

WE£ 9 > 3 3t

SEEgEg_C_C_EEE ^S- mmmgm^

W,3

LAST WISHES OF A CHILD. -QUARTET.

J^N-JU_JU-^i^U

1. "Ah the hedges are in bloom,
2. " Was not that the robin's song,

3. " Bear me to the willow brook,

4. Still the hedges are in bloom,

'
£=l

SE IT
And the warm west wind is blowing;
Piping through the casement wide ?

Let me hear the merry ril.' —
And the warm west wind is blowing

Let me leave this stil.ed room, Let me
I shall not be listening long: Take me
On the orchard I must look Ere my
Still we sit in silent gloom— O'er her

go, Let me go where flowers are grow-ing.

to, Take me to the meadow side,

beating. Ere my beat- ing heart is still."

grave, O'er her grave the grass is growing.



72
NOT TOO FAST.

1st Voice

HARK, THE SOUND-WELCOME H0MEI-S0L0, DUET, AND CHORUS.

ma £=H*=^ i^s
2nd Voice.

\ i—

V

^
Arranged from Rossini's Opera.

—Vi x * m X-p
^f

1. Now the wind is blowing fresh and fair, Our hearts with joy are swelling; For with home, and all who love us there, Our thoughts are fondly dwelling.

2. Soon shall hand to hand be warm- ly pressed, And heart to heart be beat- ing; And the ro - ver's home be dou- bly blest, With love's own tender greeting.

s5EEE 3^3^ • -,^ ^C
^D

1. Dis-tant hills now rise be - fore us, Hear ye not the breakers' roar, Like a joy - ous cho - rus sound - ing, From our own dear welcome shore:

2. Then shall eyes be fond - ly tell - ing More than words can e'er re - veal; And the rea - dy tear be swell - ing, To show how much we feel.

=£ J#=^£

" 2nd time, Tenor Solo. Chorus. Omit in the r.epeat. Fine.

: /
t=Z

-0—0
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tt
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But with love and joy's e - mo -tion, Hope hath filled our hearts to night. Welcome home ! welcome home !

II 1st time, Soprano Solo.
*-

s-i x v ^-*i

O, blest is our returning, 0, blest is our re - turn.

m
Long, and weary too, hath been our flight A- cross the trackless ocean.

—P—*-

ft),? r / 4 "/

Hark, the sound ! hark, the sound!

O, blest is our re-turning, O, blest is our re - turn.

V-
p=^ P=P=p=cHi-H 3*

r
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~/ '/-&mm
jj,

Duet. D. C. Chorus Fine.

-0 0-

Hark! Yes ! It is the voice of home, Breathing joy, breathing joy ; Come home ye wand"rers, come, come, come.

S=S *=£*=f=£^^=^
==:

I

Hark, the sound ! now a - gain

!

It is the voice of home. Yes! Yes ! Come home ye wand'rers, come, come, come.



0. FOR A HOME BESIDE THE HILLS-GLEE/ 73
LIVELY. I. B. WOODBURY.

1. I would a farmer's life were mine, With a home beside the hills, Among the trees where flocks recline, And thedew of heav'n distils; Where grateful breezes fanmy cheek And

a^s r.
N " ^ *rsjT>

* • « * • kxizi * d d ah WW 0—0 '• « •

2. For a seclud- ed life I sigh, My soul de- tests the strife, The heavy air and dusty sky, And the cares of ci - ty life: To mingle with the bustling throng, I

3. I feel at home when I canstray In sunny glensand woods, And see the rippling streams, that play Amid the so - li - tudes: I love to lin-ger all alone, And^^^j^^^^^^^^^fea^^^^fe^s
4. A life among the hills I ask, (O, listen to my prayer !) That I may in the sunshine bask, With friends and kindred there ; Where night and morning I can feel A

£ .0.

d d d -3- * * dS •

—

00-» * *
~0--0- 0—0—0-— —00—0-m

9 9

^^ t̂fEf̂ EEJ^ h^h ^ 1st time. 2d time.

•—•—#

—

=£=FI i^E
:5"

WJHW adar
il

blossoms scent the air ;
Where vale, and hill, and streamlet speak, And the love of God de - clare. 0, for a home be - side the hills. hills.

^mr^gj^fe^lfp^ —L#

—

m d m
-r—H-

.
' 9 d~^w-

feel I was not made, For when I hear the wild wood song, Gran-deur my soul per - vades

!

O,
feel the gen-tle breeze ; In mu-sic sweet, its mournful tones Plays 'mong the whispering trees. O,

for a home be - side the hills, hills,

for a home be - side the hills, hills.

1st time. 2d time.

peace and love to all ; With not a care my joys to steal, Till thou shall for me call. O,

m ^SS * ss p-!-0

for a home be - side the hills, hills.

;. IIII-0—0-

* This is inserted by permission of Firth, Pond & Co, No. 1 Franklin Square, N.Y., where the pianoforte score can be had, arranged as a song.

Cio)



74
ALLEGRO,

AWAY, AWAY, THE MORNING FRESHLY BREAKING-CHORUS.
Arranged from " Masaniello/

&
5 PP^ K =f ^ ir^r-^-•—»-

-«- -e>-

A - way, a - way, the morn-ing fresh - ly break -ing, Shines o'er the deep, our ling - 'ring steps to chide; And light with sport and
TENOR.

g^e # # m3S d d =^=5^ ¥?=S =
A - way, a - way, the morn-ing fresh - ly break - ing. Shines o'er the deep, our ling - 'ring steps to chide ; And light with sport and
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song ou
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r la - bor mak - ing, With joy
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we
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haste to
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stem the
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tide. A - way. a -
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way, the morn-ing fresh-ly
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break-ing, A-
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song ou
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r la - bor
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mak - ing, With j°y we haste
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to stem
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the tide.
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A - way,

1.

a - way,
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the
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Tiorn-ing fresh-ly
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break-ing, A-
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Omit between these bars the second time. D. C.

way, a-way, a - way, the morn-ing freshly breaking, A - way, a-way, a - way, a - way, a-way, a - way, a - way, a - way, a - way,

\> 9 9 d-ti
<frH^f=[

p» p ~f —0— JZIgZ^
-*&- r- —9—d—0-

way, a-way, a way, the morn-ing freshly breaking, A - way, a-way, a - way, a - way, a-way, a - way, a - way, a - way,

Omit between these bars the second time

a - way,

D C.
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FASTER. Ores.Mmt^k±
AWAY, AWAY, THE MORNING FRESHLY BREAKING-CONCLUDED. 75

9 m ;-p=*^^^^^^£ft̂ ^mo
y i y / /

A - way, a - way, a - w-ay, a - way, a - way, Shines o'er the deep, our ling - 'ring steps to chide. Shines o'er the deep, Shines o'er the

m5=*= %3&m :

(

A - way, a - way, a - way, a - way, a - way, Shines o'er the deep, our ling - 'ring steps to chide, Shines o'er the deep, Shines o'er the
Ores. j?

J: ^E5Sfc=i

4-. ^^^mt^ffTf^fr^9—9-

-^t
deep, our ling ring steps to chide, Shines o'er the deep, Shines o'er the deep, our ling

^ m
'ring steps to chide, our ling 'ring steps to

H£*£

deep, our ling

S4

'ring steps to chide, Shines o'er the deep, Shines o'er the deep, our ling

V \f

'ring steps to chide, our ling 'ring steps to

£ £=

^ PRESTO.
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chide, our ling 'ring steps to chide, our ling - 'ring steps to chide. A way. way.
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way.
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chide, our ling - - 'ring steps to chide, our ling - 'ring steps to chide. A

PRESTO.
way,
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way,
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way.
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76
NOT TOO FAST

WHAT MUST IT BE TO BE THERE? -FOUR PART SONG.

Efc • • r

1. We speak, we speak of the realms of the blest, Of that country so bright and so fair ; And oft are its glories con-fest, confest ; But what must it be to be there !

i^i^
L- -0- -0-0-. -0--0- -0 0^ 9 -0-0- * -0- ^—•

'

>
4 ' m * —4 *+-4—}r *-*

2. We speak,we speak of its pathway of gold. And its walls decked with jewels most rare, Of its wonders and pleasures untold, untold, But what must it be to be there *

3. We speak, we speak of its freedom from sin, From sorrow, temptation and care, From trials without and within, within ; But what must it be to be there ?

m
4 ' —• .0 ' 4 y—\ —' /—/

—

c—/—M—r-
& az¥^=& Ss » f rA-f -h—U-££=« z*±tm •

4. Then let us, let us, 'midst pleasures and woe, For heaven our spirits pre-pare ; And shortly we also shall know, shall know, And feel what it is to be there !

££ 4—•-

N
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WITH EXPRESSION.
Tenor or Base.

HARK! 'TIS THE DISTANT BELL 1-SERENADE. w * •

j
^=£J jJ£££S

:?VHS S ^S=S=i^¥ 3§3S 0- —• & 0-

2. Hark ! 'tis the distant bell that's pealing, Telling the hour of part-ing day

;

Sweet and soft, yet gently stealing, O - ver the waters dark and gray.

Alto or Tenor, «=C> > O
3E
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m.2±

2. Now, while the wind is softly blow-ing, Onward the silent waves we skim
;

While the heart with hope is glowing, Of- fer -ing a grateful hymn.

Alto or Soprano.

p^i^^i^l^^fe^gi 3^^ m m~
.
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3. See, where the evening star appear - ing, Gleaming with magic in its spell. Points to home, our bosoms cheer-ing ; Echoing far, sweet sounds the bell.

Base.

^E 1MU^ ISSSs -N—N-fr-N
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[EntereJ, according to Act of Congress, in the year 1850, by Huntington & Savage, in the Clerk's Office of the District Court for the Southern District of New York.]



EARNESTLY, WITH STRONG ACCENT.
SPEAK GENTLY TO THE ERRING.-QUARTET.

Poetry by T. <Z. LEE.
77

£ J . J* J\ *3= ^^ Iifc*S ?
V V V

1. Speak gent - ly to the err - ing— Ye know not all the power With which the dark temp ta lion came, In some un-guard - ed hour

:

r<-r«-* i*=* £=£
u>_a a=ni W =3=

thy bro - ther

thy cen - sure
2. Speak gent - ly of the err - ing— Oh ! do not thou for - get, How - ev - er dark - ly stained by sin, He is

3. Speak kind - ly to the err - ing— For is it not e - nough That in - no - cence and peace are gone, With -out

yet.

rough ?

£=£=$& ^m ^4 s ^3t i¥-*-+
4. Speak kind - ly to the err - ing— Thou yet ma'yst lead him back, With ho - ly words, and tones of love, From mis - 'ry's thorn - y track

;

^H^feEEgEgEJ
m m m

;>:,:t r V~l t=4 ; ;

•

^± *=^

s * =*=?*
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Ye may not know how ear - nest-ly They strug - gled, or how well, Un - til the hour of weak-ness came, And sad - ly thus th«y fell

!

g^^-^rl-J;^-^1^ N=£ S^^ *=|£ »22 d d dr

Heir of the self- same her- i - tage, Child of the self- same God, He hath but stum - bled in the path Thou hast in weak-ness trod.

It sure - ly is a wea-ry lot That sin-crushed heart to bear; And they who share a hap- pier fate Their chid-ings well may spare.

^j^-J^--J=l^^'^tj"^=l
=N^iN^s^

For - get not thou hast oft - en sinn'd, And sin - ful yet must be ; Deal kind - ly with the err - ing one, As God hath dealt with thee !

*=£= ^=^=H^^l^FtKz^n=-[^sm d d 22

[Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the year 1850, by Huntington So Savage, in the Clerk's Office of the District Court for the Southern District of N'ew York.]
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WITH EARNESTNESS

p£=£
»
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eg ^^
OH, THE OLD HOUSE AT HOME.-FOUR PART SONG

£3B

h
1. Oh, the old house at home, where my forefathers dwelt, Where a child at the feet of mymo-ther I knelt,

Where she taught me the prayer, where she read me the page, (Omit.) Which if in-fan-cy lisps is the so - lace of age;

'-^-# • 9—i~9 a 0~r^9— -9 •-. -9—
S

*
—-EE£ W >

S T *
^=^
jfcjfci

^^m
2. 'Twas not for its splen-dor that dwelling was dear, 'Twas not that the gay and the no - ble were near

;

O'er the porch the wild rose and the woodbine entwin'd, (Omit.) And the sweet scented jessamine waved in the wind

PS EE^^plMi^plil 35^gB^g|fv=S

v-,t
3. But now the old house is no dwell-ing for me, The home of the stran-ger henceforth it must be

;

And ne'er shall I view it, or rove as a guest, (Omit.) O'er the ev-er-green fields which my fathers possess'd

;

Bfe ^^kW=£L
I
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m

My heart 'mid all chan-ges, wher-ev - er I roam, )

Ne'er los - es its love for the old house at home. ) The eld house at home, The oH house at home, My heart ne-ver changes for the old house at home.

^ •—-#

—
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But dear - er to me than proud tur - ret or dome, )

Were the halls of my fathers, the old house at home. ) The old house at home, The old house at home, My heart ne-ver changes for the old house at home.» ^ l^B5 39 mF$=£$ ^s=yy=M

m
Yet still in my slum-bers sweet vis-ions will come )

Of the days that I passed at that old house at home. ) The old house at home, The old house at home, My heart ne-ver changes for the old house at home.

^f=CT=f=p^^g
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WITH EXPRESSION.

=M ^S§
SWEET YAL1EY OF FERN.-FOUR PART SONG.

3^
Ores.

79

Fine.

**
-m*

Tc
( There is a lone valley, few charms can it number, Compared with the lovely glens north of the Tweed;
( No mountains enclose it where morning mists slumber, (Omit .......) And it never has echoed the shepherd's soft reed

:

— a
D. C. Blest silence with-in it, Heav'n's proud arch above it, (Omit

pg^ii^raf^ ix±

^ga^^^^feMfe^^^ffcfe
) And my fan-cy has named it " The Valley of Fern."

Ores. Fine

=|t

J
„ | Sweet valley ! in seasons of grief and de - jection, I sought in thy bosom a shelter from care,

'( And found in my musings a bond of connection; (Omit -..--... j With thy landscape so peaceful, and all that was there

;

S3 ¥
0— —0- ^ -0-0

tt ±£ •
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j- Dim m Bit. D. C. Fine.

-0 SS^
No streamlet of chrystal its rocky banks laving, Flows through it delighting the ear and the eye, Sweet Val-ley of Fern, Sweet Val-ley of Fern.

um^^ S.
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Dim.
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Rit. D. C.^Fine.
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Thy verdure that soothes, and thy flowers that brightened, The blackbird's soft note and the hum of the bee, Sweet Valley of Fern, Sweet Val-ley of Fern.

Bi mm^=$^^ _*_#-

e
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WOT TOO SLOW.

THE BRIDAL QUARTET OR CHORUS.

~^m^ ^^22 zizsz-

1. Oh, take her, but be faith -ful still, And may the bri - dal vow Be sa - cred held in af - ter years, And warm - ly breathed as now.

e=£t E3 £=^fflfc

S3^ 3 CO
2. The joys of childhood's hap-py hour ; The home of rip - er years ; The treasured scenes of ear - ly youth, In sun - shine and in tears

;

S33^ S 35"* ES ££
3. Her lot in life is fixed with thine, Its good and ill to share ; And well I know 'twill be her pride To soothe each sor - row there

;
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Re - mem-ber, 'tis no com-mon tie That binds her youthful heart ; 'Tis only one that Truth should weave, And on - ly Death can part.
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The pur - est hopes her bo - som knew, When her young heart was free— All these, and more, she now re-signs, To brave the world with thee.

r ; j p
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Then take her, and may fleet - ing Time Mark on - ly Joy's in - crease ; And may your days glide sweetly In hap - pi - ness and peace.
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PLAYFULLY.
THE BLUE VIOLET'S CAROL-FOUR PART SONG.

£
Poetry from the "New York Tribune."
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Down by the brook-let's side, Where the soft wa-ters glide, Gent-ly and sweet - ly a - way to the sea, Lift - ing my ti - ny bell

There, where the wild bird's song Chants, through the summer long, Strains of af - fee - tion, un - chang-ing and true, Formed by a fai-ry's wand,-

£ VA P^ f-m± >
Not where the diamond gleams,—Not where the wine-cup streams,—Jars not the rev - el the bowers that I wreathe; Sought for no fes - tal hall,

But, o'er the dew - y lawn, Called by the break - ing dawn, Up from their sleep in some vine- gird-ed cot, Maid - ens of mer - ry mien

h4^^ ?m* 'SEE ^FP^PP
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I in my low - ly bower, En - vy no gay - er flower ; Fanned by the bright wing of hum-bird and bee, While by the

Still let the night - in - gale Fond - ly the rose as - sail, Pour- ing its moon-sick strains, wast-ing its sighs; But on the

as
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streamlet's side,

Vio-let's breast,
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Up from the leaf - y dell, There is my birth-place, the dwell-ing for me,

Claim - ing no care, I stand, Woo - ing the sun-beams, and quaff-ing the dew,

There is my birth-place, the dwell-ing for me.

Woo - ing the sun-beams, and quaff- ing the dew.

S mm
Prized by no pride at all, Care heaps no sighs on the pure air I breathe,

Ga - ther the cow - slips green, Breath-ing the songs that their heaven-dreams have taught,

Care heaps no sighs on the pure air I breathe.

Breath-ing the songs that their heaven-dreams have taught.

>" mm 3
Glad as the laugh - ing tide, Vel - vet-cheeked chil - dren are seek - ing for me,

Still shall the an - gels rest, Long as we gar - ner the tints of the skies,

as

Vel - vet-cheeked chil-dren are seek - ing for me.

Long as we gar - ner the tints of the skies.
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SONG OF THE GIPSY GIRL.*
NOT TOO SLOW. Fine.
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1. They wiled me from my greenwood home, They won me from the tent, And slight-ing - ly they spoke of scenes, Where my young days were spent;
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2. They gave me gems to bind my hair, I longed the while for flowers, Fresh gathered by my gip - sy feet, From na - ture's wild - est bowers

;
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Fine.
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3. Ye lit - tie knew what ties of love Had bound me in their spell ; The greenwood was my happiest home, And there I longed to dwell.
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They dazzled me with halls of light, But tears would sometimes start; The}' thought 'twas but to charm the eye, And they might win the heart.

jg^^^a^^^^^^E^^^^^M Ji

They gave me books— I loved a - lone To read the star - ry skies ; They taught me songs— the songs I loved Were na- ture's me - lo - dies.

D. C. Fine.
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I ne - ver heard a cap - tive bird, But, panting to be free, I longed to burst his pri - son door. And share his lib - er - ty.

3$= 3^£. 2^£^ElT^rC=rfe£ ztrfc y=y= e
An English lady of rank and fortune had taken so great a liking to a beautiful gipsy child, that she took her into her family, and had her educated in all the accomplishments of high life. An irresisti-

ble longing at length seized the child, and she abandoned all the refinements of life for the freedom of the forest.



MERRILY O'ER THE WAVES WE GO.-GLEE.
ALLEGRO SPIRITUOSO. Arranged and partly Composed by I. B. WOODBURY.

b Es

83
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1. Mer-ri - ly o'er the waves I go, Far a - way from shore ; No mu-sic half so sweet I know, As the noise of old o - cean's roar; ( Mer-ri - ly. mer-ri-ly

( Hark! hark! the surges they^SH^^ *—

4
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;

2. No earth-ly king can ri-valme, Nor my glo - ry own; My kingdom is the mighty sea, And my fine gal-lant ship my throne
;

( Mer-ri - ly. mer-ri-ly

( Hark! hark! the surges they

,) ^^=^=^^j=^Pgl=l^=^^g=g=^g=^^g^ -f-f-f-
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o'er the wave, I speed on the gale's swift wing ; ) Mer-ri - ly o'er the waves we go, Mer-ri - ly, mer-ri-ly, O, Mer-ri-ly o'er the waves we go, O,
madly rave, Their foam to the skies they fling.

)
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o'er the wave, I speed on the gale's swift wing ; ) Mer-ri - ly o'er the waves we go, Mer-ri - ly, mer-ri-ly, O, Mer-ri-ly o'er the waves we go, O,
madly rave, Their foam to the skies they fling.
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84 MERRILY O'ER THE WAVES WE GO-CONCLUDED.
CHORUS.
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we go, we go,

Mer-ri - 1/ o'er the waves we go, O - ver the waves we go, . .

we go, we go,

O - ver the waves O - ver the waves, O'er the waves we go.

gP^^g£ ^^\rrr^^& JMMi
afcatat

CHORUS.

ffi^^gj^^^amfj^ ^
Mer-ri - ly o'er the waves we go, O - ver the waves we go, . .

we go, we go,

O - ver the waves, O - ver the waves, O'er the waves we
we go, we go,
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LIVELY.
0, HOW SWEET THE TONES. (Opening or Close of Singing School.)

May be learned by Rote.*

^» s fs^c* fl—f*-^ "* ¥=w mr^fwr v̂W^^fr^m^m2k / / / ¥ w~y * / v
1. O, how sweet the tones that fall from the lips of those we love, To cheer ourwea-ry pil - grim-age as here be - low we rove; But sweet - er sounds are

^^^^^3^^M±j^^̂ ^m^=^^\

2. 0, how meet to spend the days in sweet mel-o - dy and song, They al - ways are so short to us, and ne - ver, ne - ver long; Sometimes the voice so
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3. Then, when the fleeting hours are past, we to our homes a - way, And spend with friends and parents dear the set-ting hours of day, In off' - ring to kind
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Popular melodies may be sung by rote from the very commencement of the class, and much benefit be derived from the practice, by way of cultivating the ear, &c.



0, HOW SWEET THE TOiNES-UONCLUDED.
FINE.
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those that from singing-school spring forth, When young and old do congregate from east, west, south and north, ( Oh, how happy 'tis to stay, )

\ Singing catch and merry lay
; ) 'Tis a pleasant, pleasant

i ^^^^^^^^^^mi%^^^&^^jj^
gent - ly falls in numbers soft and sweet; Then loud-er, loud-er, loud-er sing to words and mu-sic meet. ( Oh, how hap - py 'tis to stay,

)

( Sing-ing catch and mer-ry lay
;

J 'Tis a pleasant, pleasant^^ FINE.

Prov - i - dence a hymn of hum-ble joy. For all the ta-lents that are given to cheer us here be-low : ) Oh, how sweet it is to sing I

Prais-es to th' Eter - nal King, ) As the hours of set-ting

^^g^3
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thing, and true hap-pi-ness 'twill bring.

m^
thing, and true hap-pi-ness 'twill bring.

Bit. D. C.
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day pass for - ev - er-more a - way.
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School is pen: take your pla - ces At the ring - ing of the bell

;
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Joy - ful hearts and smil - ing fa - ces, Take your books and stu - dy well.
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Hush! Ev-ery scholar, hush ! :||: "||: Every scholar, hush !
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Why are you laughing? Why are you laughing ? Can no-body tell ?



86
pANDANTE SOSTENUTO.

RETURN, SOFT, GENTLE EYENLNG.-GLEE.
Cres. ""== LZ_^ Dim
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Re - turn, soft, gen - tie eve - ning, A - gain thy sweetness shed j How dear the hallow'd feel - ings That clus-ter round thy shade ! How dear the hallow'd
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Re - turn, soft, gen - tie eve - ning, A - gain thy sweetness shed ; How dear the hallow'd feel - ings That clus-ter round thy shade ! How dear the hallow'd

fz£
Cres. ~"===—~Z___ 1 Dim.

?^h

Re - turn, soft, gen - tie eve -ning, A - gain thy sweetness shed; How dear the hallow'd feel - ings That clus-ter round thy shade!
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feel - ings That clus - ter round thy shade ! The sun has now de - scend - ed, His tints have left the west, And na-ture's voice is call - ing Her
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feel - ings That clus - ter round thy shade ! The sun has now de - scend - ed, His tints have left the west, And na-ture's voice is call - ing Her
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That clus - ter round thy shade ! The sun has now de - scend - ed, His tints have left the west, And na-ture's voice is call - ing Her
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Omit between the stars second time.



RETURN, SOFT, GENTLE EVENING-CONCLUDED.
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^msmA
wea - ry tribes to rest. Cre - a-tion sleeps in still - ness, A - lone the feather'd throng From dus-ky woodland branch-es Lift up their nightly song, Lift
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wea-ry tribes to rest. Cre - a-tion sleeps in still - ness, A - lone the feather'd throng From dus-ky woodland branch-es Lift up their nightly song, Lift
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wea-ry tribes to rest. Cre - a-tion sleeps in still - ness, A - lone the feather'd throng From dus-ky woodland branch-es Lift up their nightly song, Lifts^^i^ S=£ pspgl^^g*—*
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up their nightly song. Thy scene, . . thy scene of peace per - vade, Thy scene . . of peace per - vade.
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thy scene of peace per - vade,

Gres.
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up their nightly song. Thy scene, .
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Thy scene . . of peace per - vade.

Dim. Hit. FPP&^mM5|=Jc
Thy scene, thy scene of peace per - vade, Thy scene of peace per - vade.
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Thy scene, thy scene of peace per - vade, Thy scene

Omit between the stars the second time.

of peace per - vade.



88 THE WARRIOR'S WELCOME.-GLEE.
M. VON WEBER.
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Hail ! ye he - roes, home re - turn-ing ! Joy sue - ceeds to thoughts of mourning : Grateful hearts with rapture burning, Welcome thus your gal - lant band •
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Hail ! ye he - roes, home re - turn-ing ! Joy sue - ceeds to thoughts of mourning : Grateful hearts with rapture burning, Welcome thus your gal - lant band
;
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TENOR.

m—0^iiS^^S^SH 4^^is
Toils are o - ver, foes re - treating, Friend and lov - er joy - ful meet-ing ; All our coun-try sends us greet-ing : Brave de-fend - ers of our land!
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Fame shall sound her trump be-fore ye ; Ye shall live renown'd in sto - ry, Ye whose arms in fields of glo - ry Saved your homes and native land
; Fame shall

Fame shall sound her trump be-fore ye ; Ye shall live renown'd in sto - ry, Ye whose arms in fields of glo - ry Saved your homes and native land ; Fame shall

3% fi HE £=r=fm-fc9: e$ f=E



THE WARRIOR'S WELCOME-CONCLUDED. 89
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sound her trump be - fore ye ; Ye shall live re - nowned in sto - ry, Ye whose arms in fields of glo - ry, Saved your homes and na - tive
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sound her trump be - fore ye ; Ye shall live re - nowned in sto - ry, Ye whose arms in fields of glo - ry, Saved your homes and na - tive
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sound her trump be - fore ye ; Ye shall live re - nowned in sto - ry, Ye whose arms in fields of glo - ry, Saved your homes and na - tive
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Brave de - fend-ersland. Brave defenders ! Ye whose arms in fields of glory Saved your homes and native land.
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land. Brave de - fend-ers !

ini
Brave defenders ! Ye whose arms in fields of glory Saved your homes and native land

u^̂ m^mj^Utw a
land. Brave de - fend-ers ! Brave defenders ! Ye whose arms in fields of glory Saved your homes and native land.
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Ye shall live renowned in sto - ry,
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Ye shall live renowned in sto - ry. Ye whose arms in fields of glory Saved your homes and native land.



90 HERE'S A HEALTH TO THEE, MARY,—Quartette for Male Voices, without Accompaniment,
Slow, ami with expression

FIRST TENOR.
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1. Here's a health, a health to

SECOND TENOR.

thee, Ma
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ry, Here's a health
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to thee

:

My friends are gone,

I. B. WOODBURY.
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And
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2. What though some may shine o'er thee,

3. I have thought of thy last sigh,
FIRST BASE.

Ma
Ma

ry, Ma - ny frank

ry, And thy «gen
ry ; But the

rv, When the
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sum - mer air Is not more sweet to me, Ma - ry ; To think of
night winds came, And heard my heart re - ply, Ma - ry ; To think of
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thee, To think of home and thee, Ma
thee, To think of home and thee, Ma

ry ; To think of

ry; To think of

thee,

thee.
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task is done, Be sure I'm e'er with thee, Ma - ry ; And think of me— Be sure I'm e'er with thee, Ma - ry ; And think of
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Not too slow .

. AUo. _ k.

I DREAM, I DREAM OF MY FATHER-LAND.—Solo, Duct, or Trio.
91

JENNY WKD'S most popular Bong, harmonized expressly for tliis work.

m^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
1. I dream, I dream of my fa - ther-land, As fancy my slumber be - guiles

;

Soprnno^_
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Where the spell of beauty each heart enthralls, Where the loved of my childhood

am where aflec-tion beams, While mine shall with pleasure be bright, And the hearts that re-a - lize fancy's dreams, While mine own is with happiness

gbz-3-z«=te=:*:t

smiles. Ah yea! I dream of great wealth and power,The wildest of visions could will; But I wake to truth in af - fiic-tion's hour, Of the heart that loves me

light. Ma-ny, while fortune her gilts hath spread Around me.are slaves ofmy will; But I think of one, when the rest are fled, That will love me, love me
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still. I dream, I dream of my fa - ther-land, I dreamotmy fa - ther-land, I dream, I dream of my fa - ther-land, I dream ofmv fa - ther-landI dream, I dream ofmy fa - ther-land, I dreamotmy la - ther-land, I dream, I dream of my fa - ther-land, I dream ofmy fa - ther-land.

still. I dream, I dream of my fa - ther-land, I dreamofmy fa - ther-land, I dream, I dream ofmy fa - ther-land, I dreamofmy fa - ther-land.I dream, I dreamofmy fa - ther-land, I dreamofmy fa - ther-land, I dream, I dream ofmy fa - ther-land, I dreamofmy fa - ther-land



92
Duet from Donizetti's Opera of " Lucrezia Borgia."

MAKE ME NO GAUDY CHAPLET.*
Arranged by A. PHILLIPS, for Male or Female Voices.

1. Make me no gaudy chaplet, Weave it of simple flow-ers; Seek them in lowly val-leys,

2. Bring not the proud-eyed blossom, Darling of Eastern daughters, Bring me the snowy li - ly

After the gen-tle showers. Bring me no dark red roses,

Floating on silent wa - ters ; Gems of the lowly val - ley,
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Gay in the sun-shine glow - ing, Bring me the pale moss-rose bud, Beneath the fresh leaves growing.Bring me the pale moss-rose bud,That 'neath the fresh leaves grows.

Buds which the leaves are shading, Lilies of peaceful wa - ters, Emblems be mine un-fad-ing, Lilies of peace-ful wa - ters, Emblems be mine, be mine.
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* Published by permission of Firth, Pond & Co.
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SOLO—Soprano or Tenor
ROLL ON SILVER MOON -SOLO AND CHORUS.

I*

By Permission.
93
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1. As I strayed from my cot at the close of the day, 'Mid the ravishing beauties of June, 'Neath a jessamine shade I espied a fair maid, And she plaintively sighed to the moon.

2. As the hart on the mountain my lover was brave, So noble, and manly, and clever, So kind and sincere, and he loved me full dear. Oh, my Edwin, his equal was never

!

3. But, alas ! he is dead, and gone to death's bed,— Cut down like a rose in full bloom ;
All alone doth he sleep, while I thus sadly weep 'Neath thy soft silver light, gentle moon.

4. His lone grave I'll seek out until morning appears, And weep o'er my lover so brave ; I'll embrace the cold sod,and bathe with my tears The sweet flowers that bloom o'er his grave.

5. Ah,me ! ne'er again may my bosom rejoice,For my lost love I fain would meet soon ; And fond lovers will weep o'er the grave where we sleep,'Neath thysoft silver light,gentle moon.
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Chorus to each Verse.S ^ Cres. j? Dim
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Roll on silver moon, point the trav'ler his way, While the nightingale's song is in tune ; I never, never more with my true love will stray By thy soft silver beams, gentle moon.

.V^^^Kp^Sp a^s »«cMfct5
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Roll on silver moon, point the trav'ler his way, While the nightingale's song is in tune ; I never, never more with my true love will stray By thy soft silver beams, gentle moon.

Cres. f Dm.

^mX^t^^^J^U^^^^^^^^^S^^
Roll on silver moon, point the trav'ler his way, While the nightingale's song is in tune ; I never, never more with my true love will stray By thy soft silver beams, gentle moon.
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Solo Voice.

5^5±± ^S
I WANDERED BY THE BROOK SIDE—FOR SIX VOICES.*

Arranged expressly for this work by I. B. WOODBURY

£**
fcj

• ^m *z±
1. I wan
2. I sat

3. He came
4. Fast si -

Soprano & Alto

der'd by the brook - side, I wan - der'd by the hill, I could not hear

beneath the elm tree, I watch'd the long long shade, And as it grew
not, ah ! he came not, The night came on a - lone, The lit- tie stars

lent tears were flow- ing, When some-thing stood be-hind, A hand was on

the brook flow, The noi - sy wheel was still; There
still long - er I did not feel a - fraid

;

I

sat dark - ly, Each on his gol-den throne

;

The
my shoul - der, I knew its touch was kind

;

It

[Ya la la la la la la la, Tra la la la la la la la, Tra la la ~a la la la la,

H—t^
M^E^H^=d=3

% v—v-
» »

/
Tra la la la la la la la, Tra la la 1

1st & 2nd Basses
la la la la, Tra la la la la la la la, Tra la la la la la la la,

m= reTTWT^rrT-T+rrr^Eg
Tempo.

T^rr^ ^» '*• n m aaSa EE ^m a*=v
no burr of in - sect, No chirp of a-ny bird,

ten'd for a foot - fall,— I lis - ten'd for a word

;

ning air pass'd by me, The leaves above were stirr'd
;

me nearer, near - er, We did not speak a word,

But the beating of

But the beating of
But the beating of
For the beating of

my own heart Was all the sound I heard,

my own heart Was all the
'

sound I heard,

my own heart Was all the sound I heard.

our own hearts Was all the sound we heard.

a 1 1 E^=^=—i^—
la la la la, Tra la la la la,

^Ff*F
Tra la la la la la la, Tra la Ja la

Cres. m£u^^W*=*
V-y-

la la la la, Tra la la Tra la la la la la la la, Tra la la la la la la

Jhj^J^ st J^=^-W^U^ri-j-nhN=j
1

r rr~r^tf-r ?m --FTV~r~f V /
* The upper bass may be omitted. In this beautiful piece the five lower voices should be kept subdued, and the sounds very much connected, so much so that the syllable should be enunciated to

nun r nf the voice. This will be found particularly useful for drilling choirs to acquire a subdued and gentle styl* of performance. The utility of such practice cannot
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LIVELY.

£^=§ fe^-^^^^ T. HASTINGS.
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1. As darkening sha-dows van - ish Be - fore the morn-ing light, The sun's warm rays will ban - ish The va - pors of the night.

P=F=f*
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plain, And na - ture, all be - gui - ling, In - vites to mirth a - gain

;

2. The ope - ning dawn is smil - ing O'er tint - ed hill and

^B^^EE^^j^^EgEfE^^^ m
3. While groves with lays are ring - ing, In tune-ful song we'll join, And grate- ful prai - ses sing - ing To Him our thoughts in - cline

:

^m-H^-^^^rrt-r^^^^^mr-f-^frr^ 4 .

f\
res. f '
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Hail! new- born day, Thou i

0* <f »

vel - come guest, Thou welcome guest, And give new joys to eve - ry breast.
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Hail! new - bom day, Thou wel - come guest, Thou wel- come guest,

Cres.

And give new joys to eve - ry breast

Y m ' - m _ » • m ^ 4 • ^ ' -
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Hail! new - bom day, Thou wel- come

1—

1

1*—

1

1/-—*—

guest, Thou wel-come guest, And give new joys to eve - ry

|
i

breast.

1
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Hail ! new - born day, Hail ! new-born day, Thou wel-come guest,
* From the "Chorus Glee Book," by permission
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1. There is mu - sic in the Spring.When its birds are on the wing ; Summer's voi- ces wake for me Nature's La la la la la. sweetest La la la la la.

his
3i=3 liv—

V
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2. Sad - ly doth my heart re - call The low whisperings of Fall : Win - ter. as he steals a - long. Hath for

3. Thus do Na-ture's voi-ces still All her joy-ous pla-ces fill. And her wild and thrilling strain Now is

me a

:. shed

_S S • • S \ \ -
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4. Thus for - e - ver mav it be With ber varied me - lo - dy : Hers for - e - ver be the power Thus to La la la la la. charm life's la la la la la,
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Cres. Dim.
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Xa-ture's swee-test me - lo - dy. La la la la la la la. La la la la la la la.

"VV
S^K
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Hath for me a plea-sant song. La la la

Now is bushed—now wakes a - gain.

I

Q jy »/ :VVVV
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La la la.

Trr = Dim.
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Thus to charm life's pass - ing hour. La la la la la la. La la la la la la la.
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EDITED' BY I. B. WOODBURY,

And Published Monthly by HUTINGTON &, SAVAGE, 216 Pearl Street, New York.

generally. Each number, consisting of 16 royal 8vo pages, will contain from six to eight pages of music;

.11 in music, and the musical news of the day, with two pages of literary items, art, <fec.

Tins Work is devoted to the elevation of Church Music and the art

the remainder will comprise oss;i\s on music, correspondence, instruction

PRICE (Single), 50 CENTS PER YEAR; or, in Clubs of twelve or more, 25 per cent. Discount.

fty AH Chorislers and Teachers of Music are requested to act as Agents for the Review. _J£ j

"The music alone of this (the April; number would, at the book-stores, cost the price of the Review.

for a year."

—

Huron Reflector. Ohio,

"It gives promise of extensive usefulness."

—

Binghamton Democrat, JIT. Y. ... ...
" It has an interesting musical miscellany, literarj notices, and iutelligence, and is conducted with abd-

ily.
,:— Hudson (Religious) Observer. Ohio.

"The music alone is worth the annual subscription."—Plymtmth Memorial. Mass.

"Few stand higher in the estimation of the musical public than the editor."—Xewburg Telegraph,

W

•• \\ e are confident thai connoisseurs in the art would find the music, even in the one number before

us, worth the year's subscription."

—

Victoria Chronicle, Canada'.
• It deserves the patronage of every lover of the art."

—

Jfashua Gazette.
'A neat, well-conducted literary musical magazine."

—

Mew York Courier and Enquirer.
In the hands of those fully competent to judge, the award has been most favorable—so much so.

that a club of subscribers is proposed."

—

Helicon, On.
•• We speak the opinion of the best judges in our country when we say that no member of our nu-

merous choirs should be without it."

—

tree Press, Va.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE CHORUS GLEE BOOK,
BY ISAAC B. WOODBURY,

ASSISTED BY MR. HASTINGS,

The work contains about one hundred Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duetts, and Solos, most-

ly arranged from the most celebrated European and American composers. It is well

printed and bound, and furnished to Choristers, Schools, ( 'lubs, &c, at the exceedingly

low price of $6 per dozen

NOW READY,

THE SABBATH-SCHOOL MUSIC BOOK,
Consisting of 150 Hymns, Chants, ifec, with appropriate music; adapted to Sabbath-
schools, Concerts of Prayer, to Anniversaries, <fcc. Price, $1 50 per dozen. Huntington
<Si Savage, 216 Pearl street, New York.

THE YOUTHS SONG BOOK,
FOR JUVENILE SINGING CLASSES, COMMON SCHOOLS, AND THE

SOCIAL CIRCLE.

BY I. B. WOODBURY,
Author of the " Forget not the loved ones of home," and other popular songs.

This work comprises one hum dons, arranged for one, two, or three

voices, from the most stirring melodies, hitherto published as sheet music, and which,

in the original form, could not have been procured for less than eight or ten dollars.

It embraces pieces adapted to all occasions of interest, such as Fourth of July Celebra-

tions, Pic-nics, Opening and Closing of Schools, and Morning and Evening Devotions

;

alsi i, a simple and concise system of the Elements of Vocal Music.

Jg^* This work has just been introduced into some of the Normal Institutions, and

several of the Schools of New York, and other cities of the Union. Price, 25 cents.

MUSIC TEACHERS' INSTITUTE FOR 1851.
The New York Musical Convention, under the supervision of the subscriber, will commence its third Annual Session of ten ('ays, at. the Rutgers Street Church, on the

20th of May, 1851. The course of instruction is given by the most celebrated Professors in this city, and is thorough and complete.

The following is the regular order of study from day to day, viz.:

1. From 8 to 9, instructions will be given on the instruments used
in the Orchestra, by Mr. Georgk VValmce, leader of the New York
Brass Band, from 9 o'clock until 11 A. M. The be9t method of teach-

ing the elements of Vocal Mu9ic to Singing Schools and Classes, in-

tercepted by the practice of common Church Psalmody, Chanting, &c.
2. From 11 to 12 M.—Musical Composition, Thorough Bass, Coun-

terpoint, &c.

3. From 12 to 1 P. M.— Lectures, Discussions. &c.
4. From 3 to 4 P. M.—Cultivation of the Voice.
5. From 4 to 5 P. M.—Glee, and Solo SinginT.

6. From 7 to 9 P. M.—Oratorio and Cho.us Singing.

There will also be an hour set apart each day for different members
of the Class to lead, and thus become acquainted with one another
as leade"s and musicians.

Arrangements have been made to furnish boarding-places, for those

who ma\ wish it. at prices varying from $2 to $5 per week. Terms
for life membership, $2. This is the only expense for this or future

years.
*,» Those who perform on instruments, are requested to bring

them, and take part in the Orchestra at the rehearsal i and concerts.

For further narticnlars- eipvlit to

ISAAC B. WOODBURY,
New York.


